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Comninuted Fracture of left Elbow, previously
Anchylosed, resulting in Gangrene of Arm. Am-
putation. -Recovery. By A. ANSELL, M.D., of
Falmouth, Jamaica.

Francisco Aguilero, a Mexican, laborer, Statis
48, of intemperate habits, slender stature, previous
health good, was admitted to surgical ward of St.
Mary's Hospital, San Antonio, Texas, on the 17th
September, 1873, under charge of surgeon A.
Ansell. On admission bis condition was as follows:
Left arm exceedingly tumefied from elbow to
shoulder, of a dark brown hue, vesicated throughout
its entire extent, tense, hot and painful; counte-
nance anxious, desirous of having " soiething donc
for him," tongue coated, bowels constipated, urine
scanty, high colored; pulse, 120; thermometer, 101
F.; respirations, 30. Gave the following

HISTORY.

About seventeen days ago was thrown from off the
top of a load of wood (which he was conveying in a
cart) to the ground, and fell striking full upon bis
elbow; the joint had been fractured thirteen ycars
before, from a similar cause ; he had had no medical
attention, being poor, could not afford to send for a
doctor, but had had the limb adjusted to a board,
and had applied lead water, fever having supervened,
and the pain in the linib becorming so intense lie
determined to seek niedical aid. Coming to town
lie was admitted as an inniate to the pauper hospital.
He judges the lieiglit fron which lie fell to be from
ten to twelve feet.

In consultation with George Cuppels, Esq., M.D.,
M.R.O.S.E., it was decided, in view of the- gan-

grenous condition of the linb, and the iaroad
the disease was making on the patient's consti-
tution, to anputate at the ,shoulder joint, without
delay. The necessary means being in readiness, I
proceeded to disarticulate by the nethod of Baron
Larny, by making a straight incision from the acro-
mion process down to insertion of deltoid, then two
other incisions, either at right angles from the first:
then'opening up the capsule of the joint, released
the bead of the humerus from the glenoid cavity of
the scapula; next passing a catline behind the
humerus, severed the soft parts, at sanie time seizing
the flap in such a manner as to control the axillary
artery, -which was soon ligated, as well as two smnaller
vessels, a smaller branch or so were twisted. In
consequence of an insufficiency of assistance, there

was no possibility of controlling the subelavian
artery, the result was, there was considerable hae-
morrhagc. The ansthetic used was " Squibb's"
chloroform. At the completion of the operation,
but prior to applying the sutures, it was discovered
the patient was narcotized, but a powerfil galvanie
battery being at hand, it was applied, and with the
usual procceding in such cases the man was restored
in about an hour, though reaction was slow. Patient
was removed to bis bed, where hot bricks and bot-
tics of hot water were applied, and half an ounce of
brandy with ecgg administered every half hour for
nine hours; the patient remained with a pulse hardly
perceptible, with respiration slow, accomupanied with
sighing, but by assiduously keeping up stimulation
and ammonia, at the end of the period just named,
reaction was fully established. 18th. -Flap united
by eight silver wire sutures, and wound dressed
with carbolie oil (1 to 40) applied on cotton batting.
19th.-Patient arose fronm his bed, feeling weil
enough and strong enough to occupy a chair outside
the ward, and only occupied the bed to sleep in at
at night. The case progresses favorably, the liga-
tures being thrown off about the 18th day ; three-
fourths of the wound united by prinary intention
firmly by the fifth day after the operation, and
the man was discharged well on the 23rd day, or
October 10th.

The specimen preserved of this case, contains
much instruction; first, it should be remarked, that
a dissection of theli 1mb after amputation revealed
an amount of disorganization showing that another
line of treatinent, tending in a conservative direc-
tion, would undouotedly have ended in the death
Of the patient ; the soft parts were infiltrated
throughout the entire length of arn and forearm,
the flaps even were of dubious ap'carance, but
chloride of zinc and alcohol, and the carbolie dress-
ing restored them to a healthy condition ; pus was
seen throughout the linb at various points, even in
the vessels. The bones accompànying this history
bears evidence of an extensive fracture having taken
place many years previously (patient states 13); they
evidence the absorption and obliteration of the con-
dyles of the humerus, the round head of the radius,
the olecranon process, and part of the ulna, while a
solidification of the entire articular surface shows
how extensive must have been the previous injury.
The subsequent injury was nione the lcss extensive,
the loss of bone substance shows that the fracture
was comminuted, while by a survey part of the
bone is seen to have been driven into the cancellus
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structure. Some of these fragments, in our opinion,
acted as an impediment to the circulation, hence the

gangrenous condition, resulting in the subsequent
amputation.

It was thought advisable to treat this case expect-
antly, and therefore lie took daily 15 grains of qui-
nine with 30 grains of chlorate of potash for seven
or eiglit days.

làotesof case of Caries of the Rib. By A. ANsELL,
M.D., Falmouth, Jamaica.

Result-Cured.

Zeferina Cortes, æctat. 5½ years ; nativity, Mexico;
family history evidenced marked syphilis; the child
was of the diathesis syphilo-scrofulous; ber appear-
ance was extrencly emaciated, and bore evidence of
neglected care.

I was consulted for a large abscess which had
foried over the anterior costal region, covering the
ribs from the fourth to the seventh ; therc was slight
filuctuation clearly discernible over the sternal end
cf the sixth rib, and extending back for about 1-
inches ; the fluid, however, was deep. The child was
fretful, ind was in apparent pain; she could not
bear the part toucbed, flinching at the slighest touch.
I was told she had had severe fever for several
days; the tongue was thickly coated, the pulse soft,
but full, compressible, complete anorexia; bowels
incliued to be too solvent; the child's condition was
generally sthenie.

My first act was to give exit to contained fluid. I
therefore made a free incision, in the doing of which
my bistoury came in contact with a hard substance.
Not knowing what this might be, I Snesthetised the
child, and examined the cavity carefully ; this
resulted in the extraction of the sternal end of the
sixth rib, following which tiere was a considerable
exudation of dark fetid pus, the characteristic pus
of dead bone. I injected the cavity "with a weak
carbolic acid solution ; this with the double purpose
of deodorising the wound, and assisting in the exfo-
liation of the end of the bone.

My internal treatment of this case was by the
eyrup of triple phosphates, of iron, quinine and
strychnia. The case progressed favorably and termi.
nated successfully. It was under my care from the
11th of June, until the 4th of August, 1874.

DEODORIZED IoDoFoR3. Dissolve iodoform in
ether and apply to the diseased parts. On evapora-
tion an odorless coating of iodoform is left.-(Drug-
gýists' Circular.) ,

ON THE TREATMENT OF CHRONIC THROAT-
CATARRH WITH NITRATE OF SILVER.

Dr. Dawosky lays down the proposition
(Betz's Menorabilien, vol. xxii, part 12) that in
the treatment of diseases of mucous membranes,
where external applications are possible, nitrate
of silver is a remedy useful before all others.
Brought into contact with a mucous surface, it
coagulates the mucus; and if applied in excess
it unites chemically with the tissue of the mem-
brane beneath, forming a more or less thick
crust. If the nitrate be applied to an actively
secreting mucous membrane, it first irritates
the distended blood vessels and capillaries, and
also stimulates their contractility, so that they
unload themselves and cause an onward flow of
the blood accumulated in them. lence it be-
comes necessary to the efficient use of nitrate
of silver to form an accurate estimate of the
quantity to be applied in each case, and also
that it should be applied by the physician him-
self. In cbronic throat catarrh, we have a con-
gested condition of the mucous membrane, and
a consequent abundant secretion, with swelling
anxd redness occurring in unequally distributed
patches. If these patches become denuded of
epithelium, they appear yet more deeply
reddened. In such cases, the nitrate should not
be applied otherwise; than in a solution of
definite strength. It is convenient to have a
concentrated solution, which may then be
diluted with water or glycerino. After apply.
ing it with a brush to the affected parts, these
should be painted over with a solution of gly-
cerine, and the application is repeated so long
as there is any swelling, unhealthy secretion,
etc. At the same time, the ¯food and drink
taken should be cold, and smoking discontinued.
Should the larynx be also affected, it sbould be
brusbed with the caustic solution of a strength
of one to cight, repeated three or four times a
day. A large number of cases 'of laryngeal
catarrh thus treated have uniformly yielded
the best results.

LIQUOR BISMUTHI FOR NASAL CATARRH.

Dr. Q. C. Smith writes to the Pacific Med. and
S. J. recommending for nasal catarrh liquor bis-
muthi and water, equal parts, applied one to three
times a day, to nostrils, pharynx and naso-pharyngeal
cavity, freely, with a spray producer. He 'has
found this, during an experience of several nonths,
to produce very satisfactory results. Sulpho-
carbolate of zinc, in weak solution, as befdre pub-
lished, lie regards also as a very efficient remedy;
applied in the same manner.
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LECTURE ON ABSCESS IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD
OF THE ANUS AND RECTUM.

By W. H. VA BUREN, M.D.,

Professor of Surgery in Belleville Hospital Medical
College.

(Delivered at the College in the Spring Course, April, 1878.)

Abscess -in the neighborhood of the rectum and
anus is a very common affection, although it is often
borne in silence, especially by women, through dislike
'of exposure and dread of the surgeon's knife. The
practitioner who is familiar with the different phases
,of the disease has it in his power to prevent great in-
convenience and suffering, and not unfrequently even
-to save life. Recognizing it by the description of
,characteristie symptoms, he ca often say confidently
to his patient, " Take a little other and let me save
you much trouble hereafter." There is no class of
cases in which anSsthesia adds so largely to our
power as in the surgery of the rectum; and here, in
-this country, where it was first discovered, the duty
-would seem to devolve upon us to demonstrate its
practical utility in everyday surgery, for abroad, and
-especially on the Continent, the tendency is very
:strong to continue in the beaten track, and reseive
lit for the greater operations.

I shall assume that you know something of the
:geueral pathology of abscess. Here, as elsewhere,
it takes its orgin in the alteration or actual death of
a.portion of tissue, possibly very minute, which thus
becomes a source of irritation sufficient to provoke an
-effort for its elimination or floating out from the
-organism by pus formation. This necrosis or change
iu quality of tissue-the ultimate cause of every
abscess not due to the presence of an actual foreign
body introduced into the tissues from without-may
originate in local traumatism, or in failure of local
textural nutrition fron general causes. Thus, in
.answer to the question why abscesses should form in
this region, we find amongst clearly substantiated
antecedents the following: Perforation, immediate
,or ulcerative, by hard substances which have been
swallowed and afterwards actually found in abscesses
-near the rectum, e.g., pins, needles, fish-bones,
:sharp fragments of chicken and other bones-the
pelvis of a suipe, au apple core, etc. ; abrasions
'caused by impacted and hardened foces, or by forcignr
bodies introduced througl the anus, leading in sonie
instances to perforating ulcer ; violent stretching of
the parts in forced efforts at defecation; contusions,
as from kicks, or riding on horseback ; mechanical
-or chemical irritation by contact of substances used
for cleanliness, by scratching to relieve pruritus or
-eczema, or by the contact of stroug perspiration after
imucli walking, -or of acrid secretions from the
-vagina; strangulated or irritated hmorrhoids; the
?resence'of stricture or cancer of the gut-of which
tlie formation of abscess in the neighborhood is not

-an unfrequent complication; local chilling, as by
S-itting on a cold stone or a wet seat ; finally, the
tubercular diathesis, and also, in persons of good
constitution, a temporarily vitiated condition of the

blood and consequent depression of the vital powers.
We must not loose sight of the facts that chronie

abscess of remote origin in necrosis of boue, and psoas
abscess, sonietimes gravitate to this region and point
near the anus, and that the vicinity of an enlarged
prostate, or a diseased bladder or seminal- vesicles,
may cause perineal abscess, and encroach upon the
rectum. I have punctured an abscess seated between
the prostatie urethra and rectum and projecting into
the latter-to relieve retention of urine ; and Gooch
relates the case of an old gentleman long subject to
gravel who, after a perineal abscess and much subse-
quent complaint of pain at the anus, was found, on
ex-mination (which hadbeen unwiselydeferred), with
a urinary calculus of a slender, tapering shape, and
over an inch long, projecting more than a third of its
length into the rectum. Its removal was followed by
cure. (Chirurg. Works, London, 1792, vol. iii., p.
216.

I am disposed to emphasize the subject of etiology,
because the more thoroughly we grasp the causes of
disease the greater the chances of success by hygienic
and preventive measures, and the more direct and
rational our treatment.

Before describing any of the various forms in
which we encounter them in practice, it is important
to observe that all abscesses near the lover end of
the rectum have certain charccteristic features in
common, viz.:-

1. They can be rarely made to abort, going on
almost inevitably to suppuration.

2. They do not heal readily, but as a rule tend to
degenerate into chronie sinuses and fistulæ.

3. The pus which they discharge is offensive in
odor, in consequence of the exosmosis of gases from
the bowel.

From what I have said thus far you will already
understand, I think, why it is a received rule of sur-
gical practice that these abscesses should always be
opened, and opened early, even without waiting for
unequivocal evidences of fluctuation. It is another
good rule, to be mentioned in this connection, that
all incisions for this purpose slould radiate from
the anus as a centre; we thus avoid cutting across
the general course of blood-vessels, and we escape,
also, possible bad effects of subsequent contraction ia
healing.

Abscesses in this region vary in situation as well
as in size, and they vary widely in gravity, as we
shall sec.

Often a little round lump will form just at the
verge of the orifice of the anus, taking its origin
from a hard stool, or an external pile, or the chafing
of the napkin of a menstruating woman. It becomes
hot, and exquisitely painful. This is, naturally,
one of the most sensitive spots in the body; the
sphincter is provoked to spasmodie contraction by
the presence of the painful little tumor, which is
therefore constautly pinched, and for four or five days,
or until it bursts, life is a burden.

If abortion cannot be effected in twenty-four hours
by a pig's bladder partially filled with ice and mould-
ed accurately to the part, then the tumor should be
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freely incised. Freezing with ice or ether-spray
might replace general anæsthesia. Afterwards a piece*
of fine sponge, eut to fit the part and moistened with
laudanum or comp. tinct. benzoin, may be kept in
contact with it.- These little anal abscesses, which,
li-e those of the eyelids (hordeoli), often originate in

glandular follicles, cause an amount of pain out of all
proportion to their size. They occur more frequently
before middle life, and in some individuals show a
tendency to habitual recurrence. The regular use of
an astringent or alcoholic lotion toharden the skin is
often of service in such cases. One form of this mar-
ginal abscess undoubtedly takes its source in a little
varicose venous pouch-one of the varicties of origin
of the external hæremorrhoid; this, when left to itself,
is likely to leave behind it a minute "l blind external
fistula," often associated with a little flap of shrivelled
integument.

A painless variety of marginal abscess sometimes
forms insidiously, generally in a delicate, perhaps
phthisical subject , it may discharge itself and leave
a little fistula without its existence having been
suspected. This is more of the nature of what is
known as the " dermoid " abscess, and it requiîes
decided local stimulants to make it heal after incision.

Wbere the focus of pus formation is situated fuar-
ther from the verge of the anus and beyond the
grip of the spiiincter, the pain, even of the acutest
grade of abscess, although fron its greater size very
considerable, is not so constant and intolerable as in
the first variety. There is more or less extensive
redness of the skin, followed by central softening,
and accompanied by febrile reaction. Entire rest,
narcotic and sedative poultices, with early and free
opening, are the remedies. Such a case, if not
pronptly met, might linger a fortnight or longer.
One of its prominent difficulties is to provide for
defecation without great temporary increase of pain.
It is better that this should be done daily, or every
other day, than to run the risk of focal accumulation
and its consequences, which night interfere with
subsequent prompt repair. The best means to use
for this purpose are a moderate dose of some mild,
reliable laxative, such as castor oil, sulphur and
cream of tartar, or fluid extract buckthorn, assisted
at the right moment by an enema of warm water and
sweet cil.

The introduction of the nozzle of the injecting tube
is not painful under these circumstances, if rightly
managed, and it is usually*wise to overrule the objec-
tions of a patient who has no experience of this rein-
edy. The obstruction to the local circulation froin
a loaded rectum constitutes a positive aggravation of
the mîalidy.

This is the more comumon form of acute abscess
near the anus. When left to itself the complete re-
lief froin pain which follows spontaneous discharge
Ieads the patient to dismiss the trouble from his
mind and consider himself cured. It is only some
weeks later that the fact forces itself upon his atten-
tion, in consequence of finding his clothing more or
less constantly soiled by a watery and perhaps offensive
di.cnarge, that a fistula has formed.

It happens, occasionally, that a collection of pus.
forms outside of the rectum, in most cases just on aà
level with the upper limit of the sphincter, and,
failing to reach the surface externally, and in most,
cases causing no very urgent pain, finally discharges,
itself into the bowel, so that the patient after voiding
some matter at stool, finds himself relieved. It is-
in this ma tter that which is called the " blind internal>
fistula " forms-a variety of fistula which is not very-
common. The relief, however, in a case like this,.
is not usually permanent ; a hard lump remains
somewhere on the buttock, near the anus, and con,
tinues somewhat tender on external pressure; sooner
or later it becomes the seat of another abscess,.
which rnay break externally, and thus the complete
process of repair failing, the " blind internal fistula *
is converted into a " complote fistula."

In both this and the last- variety of abscess the ex--
citing cause is undoubtedly, in most instances, a per-
forating ulcer at the bottoi of one of the lacune of
the rectum, which are situatedjust above the external
sphincter, the ulceration having been provoked by the-
lodgment in the little pocket of some source of irrita-
tion derived froi the passing ftoces. Hence an ex-
planation of the fact Lhat when a complete fistula fol-
lows one of these ab-cesses its communication with the
bowel is found most frequently just above the upper-
limit of the external sphincter. Not rarely the start-
ing-point of the abscess is in the substance of this
muscle, so that the resulting fistula actually traverses-
the niuscular mass. When the abscess extends cntrely
outside of the sphincter muscle, it then occupies the-
ischio-reetal fossa, and, in the loose connective tissue.
and fat of this region provided to accommodate the
varying bulk of the rectal pouch, finds room for rapid
development

It is a much more grave fori of rectal abscess, that
which takes its origin, at first, deep in the ischio-rectal
fossa. It is caused in some cases, doubtless, by ulcer-
ative perforation of the rectal pouch ; in others as a
direct result of constitutional dyscrasia. The pro-
gress of these cases is often slow, insidious, and
depressing, because the pus tends to travel inwards.
-in the direction of least resistance rather than
towards the surface. The dense integument and,
subcutanceous cashion of the buttock becoie thick-
ened and brawny, often over a considerable extent-
of surface. There is not, necessarily, any very
urgent pain or throbbing ; but fever is presentr
and frequently there are evidences of septicmic
depression. When the surgeon is not familiar with-
these cases, and waits for evidences of fluctuation
before interfering, extensive destruction of pelvie-
connective tissue may occur, involving danger to
life. A finger in the rectum will recognize increased-
heat and an oedematous, doughy feel. The indica-
tions are those of phlegmonous erysipelas ; ther
surgeon should make an early and free opening with
the knife through the integumuent, and follow it with
his finger, so as Lo secure a direct and sufficient outlet-
-not only for pus, but for sloughy débris. This
affords the only assurance of safety. When it is ne--
glected there is liable to be extensive surface ulcera-
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tion and sloughing, with an amount of destruction of
rpelvic connective tissue around th-, lower end of
;the gut,.which is often irreparable; and when the
patient does recover he is liable to permanent disa-
bility.

I was consulted recently by a healthy-looking
Western gentleman, in middle life, who was about to
,marry a second time, for occasional inability to
prevent escape of flatus from the anus, and when his
bowels were loose lie was also liable to incontinence
of feces. He had been operated upon twenty years
.before for fistula, but, through1 his own neglect, the
disease was not cured Other abscesses followed,
one of which was very severe and extensive, and it

'Jeft, after long convalescence, several nev fistulous
tracts. These were subsequently laid open at differ-
ent operations, and all healed soundly. On exam-
ination i found the anal orifice retracted much more
deeply between the nates than usual ; indeed,
'vigorous pulling asunder of the buttocks was required
to bring it int" view. It was formed posteriorly by
.a dense cicatrix, and a slight protrusion of mucous
membrane presented. There was no grip to the
.sphincter, whicb bad evidently been scriously dam-
aged. There had been also, pretty certainly, ex-
îtensive loss of substance of the pelvie connective
,tissue around the lower end of the rectum, and
,powerful contraction of the granulation tissue during
repair. The excessive retraction of the anus was
also in part due to the constant use of the levatores
in efforts to aid the weakened sphincter in retaining
.the contents of the bowel. The parts presented the
,appearance whicl miglit have followed entire re-
.moval of two inches of the lower end of the rectum,
ineluding the anus. Recognizing no prospect of
benefit from operative iuterference, I advised pal-
liativ, menasures, amongst others the wearing of a
asall plug of prepared oakum moulded to the part.

The result of another case which I saw some years
-ago was even less favorable.

A gentleman of 47, of good constitution, but
:sedentary, luxurious, and self-indulgent in his habits,
.developed a deep ischio-rectal abscess without any
ýobvious cause. The symptoins were serious, and the
;surface induration excessive. His usual attendant,
.who watched the patient assiduously, discovered sone
:soft, imperfectly fluctuating points towards the end
-of the third week, and made small punctures. Uicer-
-ation and sloughing foloved, and when I saw the
,case later there was a gap several inches deep extend-
ing pretty much from the coccyx to the base of the
.scrotum, and this was being dressed in daily with
lint. The granulations were feeble, and the patient's
vitality very much depressed. Syringing with aro-
anatic wine and painting with balsamn Peru and eamp.
.tinct. of benzoin were substituted for the lint dressing,

-and a general supporting treataent adopted. Under
this course the patient gained, but very slowly, and
declining the advice to take a sea voyage as offering
the best chance to stimulate his flagging powers of
repair, went to the country at the end of six weeks
-to avoid thesummer ieats, where some months later
I saw a notice of his death2-from exhaustioa. In

this case I formed the opinion, in consequence of
the utter lack of vital force of the patient, that a
depraved condition of the blood, and, in fact, of the
whole organism, from a long-continued, faulty mode
of living, was the cause of his attack, and I feel
confident that this form of abscess comes often in a
similar way.

There is, plainly, a wide interval between the little,
round, painful abscess of the margin of the anus and
the grave forms of disease just described, and in prac-
tice we encounter many varieties of abscess interme-
diate with these which I have broughst forward
as typical examples ; but it is worthy of being
always borne in mind that the same rule of treat-
ment is imperative in all abscesses near the anus or
reetum, viz., to opern early and freely, with the double
object of shortening the period of pain and tissue
destruction, and of securing a cure, if possible,
without fistula.

Troublesome bleeding from opening tiese abscesses
rarely occurs. Pressure applied in the usual method,
by compresses and a T bandage, or strips of adhesive
plaster, is always available, but I prefer the sub-sul-
phate of iron-used either in solution, or as a dry
powder. I have found this substance entirely efficient
as a hemostatic, and it makes a good dressing--pos-
sessing no irritati ng or escharotic properties, but, on
the contrary, being an excellent disinfectant, and a
salutary local stimulant. It formsnscab under wiicih
healing goes on without pus formation. I have filled
the cavity of an abscess with the dry powder, blow
ing it in through a tube, after the msanner recommend-
ed by Marcus Aurelius Severinus for lis famous
"catagmatic powder," with excellent effect. There
is no reason, therefore, why the abscess should not
be opened so freely as to render any sabsequent
retention of pas impossible, and this is the condition
on which prompt healing and escape from the forma-
tion of a fistula depend. I have little doubt, after
the results I have scen from the antiseptic method,
thatif it were faithfully used in opening and dressing
these absesses, and accurate drainage secured by
means of caoutchouc tubes or horse-hair, healing
without fistula would be the rule, instead of thle
rare exception, as at present. The striking success
of Volkmann, as set forth in his recently published
operations upon the rectum, certainly justifies this
hope. But even with the aid of antisepsis in insur-
ing prompt repair, early and free opening cannot be
dispensed with.

There is a varicty of abscess properly mentioned
here which constitutes an exception to the rule I have
just laid down, and our knowledge of it is both re-
cent and valuable. Tie cavity beside the rectum, fa-
miliarly known as the ischio-rectal fossa, was first
accuiately described, and tiis naine given to it, by
Velpeau, in 1829. In 1856 tichet first pointed out
and described formally a region lying beside the
rectum, but above the ischio-rectal fossa, and sepa-
rated from it by the levator ani muscle and tie
facise which line its surfacos. This musculo-iem-
branous diaphragms forms at the saine time the roof
of the old fossa and the floor of the newly-described
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space which, in fact, lies between it and the parietal
aspect of the peritoneum as the latter is reflected
from the walls of the pelvis over the rectum and
bladder. In the loose connective tissue which
occupies this " superior pelvi-rectal space," as Richet
has named it, abscess occasionally forms. *

The symptoms which accompany the formation of
an abscess in this region are obscure, and its progress
slow, in consequence of the difficulty with which the
pus finds an outlet. The musculo-membranous layer
of the levator is not easy to penetrate. Ultimately
the pus discharges, either by ulcerating into the rectum
-high up, of course-or by working backwards
through a partial opening which exists normally in
the median bine near the sacrum. It now escapes
from the pelvis through the upper sacro sciatic
opening, or gravitates downwards beside the rectum,
and points externally near the anus, constituting a
variety of fistula whieh requires a special treatment
for its cure, and this we shall consider hereafter.
The route by which the pus of au abscess of the
upper pelvi-rectal space escapes is the same which is
followed by an abscess taking its origin near the
vertebral bodies, when it makes an opening near the
anus, simulating fistula in ano.

These, thun, are examples of varieties belonging
to our category of abscesses near the anus and
rectum, which we cannot open early, simply because
they cannot bc reached, even if accurately diagnos-
ticated. I could not have covered the subject of
the present lecture without mentioning them, nor
could I have completed the etiology of fistula-as far
as fistula takes its origin in abscess--which I also
bad in view.

Some years ago I watched with much interest the
case of an eminent lawyer, 'who ultimately died ex-
hausted from the effects of what I afterwaids recog_
nized as an abscess of the upper pelvi-rectal space.
le was of delicate constitution, but not manifestly
tubercular. The discase appeared at 55, after fail-
ure of the general health. Pus presented at the
sacro-sciatic foramen, where I gave it vent, and the
sinus, which communicated with the interior of the
pelvis, never healed. Another abscess formed later
on the buttock. The functions of the pelvic viscera
were not seriously deranged. There was no evidence
of diseased bone.

What are the chances of cure, without fistula, of
abscesses near the rectum or anus ? Alhingham's
table (Diseuse of Rectum, London, 1873, p. 19) of,
4,000 consecutive cases of rectal disease observed at
St. Mark's Hospital (out-patients) includes 196 ab-
scesses, with the remark added that of these 151
became 'fistulo, and the rest were probably cured."
This would give nearly twenty-three per cent., or
about one in four, which I should consider some-
what too favorable a prognosis. It remains for us
to improve the chances of cure by our methods of
treatient, and the points I have sought to make
look to this end. The following case, which illus-

*Anatomie Méd. Chirurg., Paris, 1873, 41b ed., p. 93.

trates still another variety of abscess, is of interest iaw
this connection :

A lady of 28, of good constitution and well nour.
ished, under treatment for a syphilitie taint communi-
cated by ber husband, rather suddenly failed in,
health, and soon after became conscious of pain and
swelling near the anus. When I saw ber there was
a dat, fluctuating tumor, as large as a pullet's egg,,
extending from the left buttock to the anus. The
pus was evidently just beneath the skin, but there-
was no redness at any point. It was opened freely,.
giving vent to a quantity of dark-eolored and very
fetid matter. Under quinine and wine this abscess
healed entirely within six weeks, without any locab
treatment beyond a poultice leaving no fistula. I
verified the cure by subsequent examination, for L
had told her, before opening the abscess, as I always.
do, that it would not probably heal without another
operation, and she was, therefore, suspicious. Three'
years afterwards this patient had another abscess of'
the saine character, but on the opposite side of the,
anus, which was treated in the same way, and it aiso,
got well within the month. I have examined this.
lady since, and found the cure perfect.-N Y..
Medical Record.

COD-LIVER OIL.

Mr. L. Monrad Krohn, apothecary in Bergen
(iNorway), who has been for many years a dealer
in cod-liver oil at the inost important market in
Northern Europe, furnishes the following inter--
esting information to the Pharmaceutische -Han--
delsblatt (No. 105):

Properly speaking the shore of Norway is not
rich in fish. The immense extent of coast, how-,
ever, and the extent of the surrounding ocean,.
bring it about that the thinly-scattered popu.
lation obtains a larger harvest of fish than might
be expected, especially at particular seasons of>
the year.

During spring, summer and autumn the catch,
of herrings of different kinds and sizes, and dur--
ing winter the haul of dorsch is exceedingly
large. The latter (also known as skrei, cabillau,,
Gadus morrhuus, Linn.) occurs during January
and February along the coast near Bergen and.

northwards, particularly about Sdiner and
Romsdalen, where in one season between six.
and eight millions of fish are usually taken.
Sometimes during the same montEs, but gene.-
rally later, the catch begins at the lofoden
islands (67-690 N. lat.) with a very bigh aver-
age yicld. For instance, during last winter no

less than 24 millions of fish were taken. Later
still begins the catch in Finammaken, where it
is often as abundant as at the Lofoden islandsq
The yield during last winter, however, amournted,
to only 10 millions.

In order to properly .understand the manufac-
ture of the various products obtained fron theseý
fish, it is important to remember that the fish-
eries extend for a distance of nearly 200 ueo
graphical miles, in the midst of winter, the daya,
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'being very short and the weather rainy or
Lstormy, and often snowy and cold. The fisher-
nen do not reside near their fishing grounds,

but assemble in large numbers at the latter (as
many as 16,000 sometimes at the Lofoden
islands); nor are there any accommodations to
be had for housing the men on shoire any more
fhan for storing or properly manipulating the
,captured fish.

As soon as caught, the dorsch are brought on
shore, cleaned, their livers, rocs, and intestines
removed, and either sold to dealers or manufac-
turers, or utilized by the fishermen themselves
for the preparation of the oil. There are five
ýgrades of the latter:

1. Steam-tried cod-liver oil,
Oleum jecoris album vapore paratum.

2. Ordinary medicinal cod-liver oil,
Oleum jecoris flavam.

3. Light.yeiIow cod-liver oil.
-4. Light-brown cod-liver oil,

Oleum jecoris flavum fuseum, for medi-
cinal and industrial purposes.

.5. Brown tanner's oil. '

The method of manufacturing the first of the
above grades is in principle the same every-
where. The livers are delivered at the factory
-as fresh as possible, as they are liable, in com-
mon with all oily bodies, to become rancid on
ýexposure to air. They are placed into large
tinned-iron kettles, exposed to direct or indirect
steam-heat, and the exuding oil is removed into
,closed receptacles as speedily as possible. It
was customary, formerly, to pass the oil through
linen, woollen, or other filters (a custom which
.still prevails in Scotland and some parts of
North America), but this practice has been
abandoned, the oil being transferred, while still
wvarm, into leaden tanks, wbere the stearin and
accidental impurities (shreads of liver, etc.,) are
,gradually deposited. Treated in this manner
the oil is much less prone to become rancid
than when passed through filters. According as
the livers have been exposed to more or less
iheat and pressure, the quantity of stearin con-
tained in it varies in proportion. After having
:stood at rest one or two months, the oil is drawn
.off clear. At this time, however, the tempera-
turc is of great importance. If it be drawn off
.at 4o C. (39.20 F.) it will not deposit any stearin
when cooling down to'this point; while if it be
.drawn at 120 C. (33.60 F.) it will certainly do so
if exposed afterwanrds to a colder temperature.
Whether an excess of stearin in cod-liver oil
diinînishes its medicinal value, is a question
'which need not be discussed here, but it cer-
tainly makes a considerable difference to the
manufacturer as well as to the dealer, whether
be sells oil nearly deprived of stearin, or such as

-Contains notable quantities of it. A good deal
bf the variation in price of otherwise fine cod-

liver oil depends upon this difference. The above
method was introduced by P. Möllor; but as it
is so simple and used by all manufacturers, it
makes no difference whether the oil be obtained
from Möller himself or from other large firms,
as H. Meyer, Ibenfeldt, F. Ilausen, or others.

Accidental circumstances wil sometimes fur-
nish to one or the other manufacturer the fresh-
est livers, and therefore yield the freshest oil.
Generally the factories are situated near the
established fishing grounds. The proprietors
niake contracts with the fishermeu for a suppIy
of fish, and it may sometimes happen that the
yield of a haul is too small, and has to be kept
until supplemented by a second supply before it
is worth while to begin operations, thereby
endangering the quality of the product.

The name of the manufacturer is no criterion
whatever as to the quality of the oit; it is neces-
sary to judge from the oil itself. The best is
made upon Sindmer, ii the Lofoden islands, and
in Finnmarken; the latter, however, generally
requires a second clarifying process before being
as handsoine as the other.

The price of the oil depends in the first place
upon the proportion of the stearin it contains,
and in the second place upon the yield of the
season. In some years the harvest is every-
where abundant, in other years stormy weather
may interfere with fishing operations, and be-
sides the Newfoundland fisheries exercise a con-
siderable influence upon the price. In seasons
where the yield of the latter fishing grounds is

below the average, England, France, and Amer.
ica draw large supplies of cod-liver oil from
Norway, and often cause a rise of the price by
50 per cent.

• The second grade of cod-liver oil is that pre-
pared by.the old method: namely, by allowing
the livers to stand in the cold, whereby the oil
exudes spontaneously. Owing, however, to the
long exposure to air, this oil bas a more fishy
odor, and a coarser taste than the first quality.
Still it may be obtained of good color and agree-
able taste by keeping the livers in new oaken
tubs, and removing the oil as soon as separated.
Unfortunately, the methods of manufacture and
the appliances vary greatly; somtetimes the livers
are placed into wooden tubs, which have been
used for years for the same purpose, and is
moreover often drawn off into casks lined with
paraffin or tar, whereby it acquires a most dis-
gusting odor or taste. There is no remedy for
this drawback as long as this quality of oil is
inquired for upon the drug market at an ad-
vance, over the most ordinary oil, of only one
or two thalers per ton of about 1,000 kilos.

Producers receive the same price at the spot
for the first grade of oil as for the second;
foreign purchasers, however, are compelled to
buy the finer oil from the commission dealers at
a slightly advanced price. In general, the price
of good cod-liver oil depends upon the general
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oil market. Whenever there is a scarcity of an absence of two or three days,with about two.
rasp, or olive oil or of seal-blubber, cod-liver tons of liver, it is evident that a profuse supply-
oil takes their place. With an abundance of of this oil inay be placed upon the market. A
other oils, the price of cod-liver oil faills. It is good deal of this is now offered for sale, and
said that as much as 1,500,000 kilos (about being bright and clearnearly free from stearin,
3,275,000 lbs.) of this grade of oil are used annu- and cheaper than genuine cod-liver oil, it is often
ally for medicinal purposes. palmed off on ignorant purchasers. This oil bas

The next grade of oil, which exudes from the mostly an acid reaction, a peculiarlydisagree--
livers by long standing or by fermentation, is able odor, and is very difficult to digest. Pur-
mostly used for technical purposes, as in soap, chasers who are unacquainted with this oil, and,
candle, and chamois-leather factories. who only look to external appearance and low-

Sometimes the purchasers of the livers do price, may easily be imposed upon.
not have time to try ont the oil, from one cause
or another; and in this case the livers are left in
the vats where they have been first thrown. Fer- TREATMENT 0F DISEASES 0F CHILDREN
mentation then sets in, and the oil, when after- Dr. P. Brynberg Porter, in the Aprilinumber-
wards removed, has a browner color, but a still of Anerican Journal of Obstetrics, makes a
palata ble taste. This is the so-called Oleum jeco- report of two thousand cases of disease in.
ris fiavum fuscum (light-brown cod-liveil oil), children treated at Demilt Dispensary, fron
the fourth grade, of which a good deal is ex- which we make the following extracts
ported to France, and which is the kind intro- CERVICAL ADENITIS.-" In certain instances.
duced by Dr. de Jongh, who was the first to make the glan dular trouble seemed plainly due to
the traffic in cod-liver oil a personal lucrative some local source of irritation, but for the most
undertaking. He purchases his oil, like other part it -was associated with a scrofulous or
bouses, allows it to clarify thoroughly, fills it into otherwise cachectic condition. In some instances
bottles, and charges a very handsome price. Of the careful use of mercurial ointment, almost
this quality 11,000,000 kilos were exported from always accompanied with the internal adminis-
Bergen in 1877 ; how much of it was used for tration of tonie and alterant remedies seemed to:
medicinal purposes exclusively, it is impossible act quite happily. No attempt was made to
to say. reduce the size of chronically enlarged glands

After the livers have been treated by one or by the injection into their structure of acetic
the other methods, as detailed above, the resi- acid or tincture of iodine.
dues are more or less roasted in large iron ket- ANrurA.-" Of course there were a vastly
tles and then expressed. A tbick pyroligneous, larger numrn ber of patients than twenty-nine who,
g'reenish-brown to black oil is thereby obtained, were anoemic; but in these the anomia seemed
being the fifth and last grade, which is used for to be the prineiple or only trouble, while in theý
tanning purposes. others it was merely one of the manifestations

The exports from Bergen during 1877 of soaie general constitutional condition, like.
amonnted to about 1,700 tons of the first and rachitis or malaria. In two cases the antemia
second grade, 1,400 tons of the third, 1,100 tous appeared to be the result of repeated epistaxis,
of the fourth, and 3,600 tons of the fifth. fron which the children had been sufferingr for

Adulterations of cod-liver oil in Norway are some time, and in another the debilitated stàte-
unheard of, and besides are entirely uncalled for of the systei (without appreciable diseaso of'
as the price of fish oils is so much inferior to the lungs or other organs) gave rise to cold
other animal or to vegetable oils. The only night-sweats of considerable severity. In the-
foreign admixtures likely to occur are impuri- latter case the patient, a girl of six years, soon
ties friom careless manufacture, as animal tissues recovered ber liealth and strength under a botter
(from the liver, etc.) and water. The oils ob- hygienic regimen and the use of cod-liver oilE
tained from other fish, although occurring in and iron, with tifteen mini ms of tincture of
the market, are obtainable only in limited quan- belladonna at bed-time, in accordance with the-
tities, and at prices equal to that of co:l-liver oil, teachings of Ringer and Fotbergill. In an
so as to make the substitution for cod-liver oil article on Anhydrotics, published in the Pract;
unprofitable. tioner a little more than a year agoi Dr. Fother-

Only in the case of the first grade of cod-liver gill says: 'The inost potent of all anhydrotics;
oil, Olenm jecoris album, is it necessary to be in my experience, is unquestionably belladonna..
cautious, not on accoant of adulteration, but of We are inclebted to Dr. Sidney Ringer for our
accidental substitution. During the dorsch sea- knowledge of this property of belladonna; and
son, but more particularly after its conclusion, I have no hesitation in saying that the use of
at the coast of Finnmarken, large quantities of tbis agent completely changes the 'aspect of
the so-called hoakjarring (Seymnus borealis) a many cases of pulmonary phthisis. For theý
large fish, 12 to 15 feet long, are caught. The arrest of the exhausting night perspirations of
liver of a single fish yields from ',30 to 350 lbs. phthisis belladonna is as potent-as digitalis is in
of oil, and since a fishing-boat may return, after giving tone to a feeble heart. . . .
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experience of the use of belladonna in the treat- grains. I am usually in the habit of ordering
ment of hydrosis is not a very limited one, and five powders made with an equal quantity of
it enables me to say that belladonna or atropine pulverized sugar, which may be placed dry
may be freely used without apprehensions as to upon the tongue, and which children swallow

:any serious toxic effects appearing. It is not a with great avidity. One of these is to be taken
-treacherous drug by any means, and may be every night and morning until all are gone,
used with confidence.' when a dose of castor-oil or other simple pur-

AsCARIDEs.-" The symptoms of ascarides are gative is given. Uclier recommends it in doses
-succinctly given in the following manner by of from one-third to one and a haif grains, the
Reller, in Zeimssen's Cyclopedia. (The de- latter dose only to a grown-up person; but
-scription refers particularly to lunbrici, but is these, I think, too sinail to get the fuil effect of
9equally applicable to oxyurides, except that, when the drug, and he hinself acknowledges that,
the latter are present, we have in addition the except in large doses, it is qaite innocuous. 1
,intolerable irritation about the anus, which reneinher one case in which he orderel it in
Tenders them, 'in spite of their smali size, the four or fve grain doses, when the Gernan dru-
-very worst tormentors of man.') 'Forcnost gist, to whoi the prescription vas taken'
among tbese phenonema we have itching of the broaght it bacl to me in great consternation)
nose, colic-like pains around the navel, boring fearing that 1 bad nade some frightfal mistake,
.and tearing pains in the abdomen, inflation of and that the child would sarely be kiiied if it
the region of the stomach, changeable appetite, took the melicine.
:and diarrha, with the expulsion of masses of BRONCmrîS,-" I have nothiug Dow to offer
mucous, which are occasionally tinged with ou this subject, but wiil nxerely say that in the
-blood. As external symptoms, we not infre- early stages of acute bronchitis I have foud
ýquently see swelling of the face, darkening of tincture of aconite and muriate of aminonia of
the eyelids, unequal dilatation of the pupil, foul very great service; nd that the oid-fashioned
fbreath, and general wasting. Nervous symptoms, brown mixture, usually combinec with one or
such as irregular pulse, unpleasant dreams, more appropriate expectorants, bas proved of
grinding the teeth during sleep, and starting out the most universal application of any remedy
of it in a fright, with pains in the limbs, are ail that have employed. In chroni bronchitis
said to be caused by the presence of the worm. cod-liver oil, cither alone or un combination, lias
These symptoms are all very indefinite, and but been my great stand-by. Where the cough is
dittle characteristie; still, when taken together, very annoying at nigbt, chlorai often acts in the
they are especially valuable as not belonging happiest mutiner. There were a few cases of
to any other disease.' To these signs I may capillary bronchitis but none accorpanied by
:add a rnarked craving for breud in a certain pro- pulnîonary~ collapso or of very alarmiiig seriouis-

gportion of cases, and nasea r a fcw inetances. t ess.
Iu one or two of my coases there fas epistaxis, CoLERA o n the treatinet of

vhich was no doubt indtuced by the constant this dangerous affection the most rigid atten-
)icking at the nose, and in two or three convul- tion to cti, ut first allowiuget no food effatever

:sîons, for which, there seecd to be Do other to be gidun, and the early and frow Lse f stii-
assignable cause than the nervonis disturbices ulus l have found to be the most important
prodaced by the presence of the wornrs. The points. I bave sometinwes ordered as mach
stutement of IelIer, that round and thread us a teaspoonfil of brandy (thougm not to be

sare even more freuent la adits than given ail ut omce) ery sour until the systern
.ia children, scns aliost incredibie, thouigh rallied, if it conld to borne by the stomach. To
apparent1y snpported by the statistics vhich lie allay voncitin d both in cholera infantu and

-gix-es. Gertaintly, if this is the case, mede very ordinury infantile diarrhcei, I sometimes resort
,rurely prodace any symiptons, ut ail in t oe to wine of ipecac. in drop doses rcpeated every
iaduit. No attempt was made in îny observation hour, as recommended mty my friend Dr. S.
to show the relative frequency of the luibri- llbnry Dessu. J. Lewis Smith eploys one-
coides and the vermicalaris; but, in a number tth to one-sixth of a drop of the tinctshs re, bat
of instances, it wvas found'tlîut both varieties of it seenus to me that sucli doses are too small to
ascarides were present in the saine child. have any appreciable effect.

TREATMENT op ASCARIDES. -"I As regards CONSTIPATO.-" 0f course there xvas a very
tre.atment, santo-nin has been my unfliig- e- tch larger number of patients than eight suf-
source in both fbrms of worms, and the longer fering froi constipation, but in the eight cases
1 employ it the miore implicit confidence do recorded under this head it seere to bc the
place in it. My mehod is that adopted by the only dificulty prsent. l the constipation of
ate Dr. John S. Purry (in whose ser-vice in he young infants I have found the use of oatmeal,
chiidren's wards of the Phîladelphia Hospital, I sggested to e by y frie d Dr. B.F. Dawson,

:art saw santoin dministered), vîz, t give frequently of service; but sonetimes it bas en-Inone rn fo e y cae the was g tirely faled to relieve it. Where I have foundfOckgr aeldo s inrea oin the or beeonvul- it iet, t rst atowin eof fd phtee

agons, fora ihtereseemed tenother to beyn give an te erly and ree use of sm-
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phyllin in small and repeated doses has been
quite a favorite one with me."

r TRACHEOTOMY IN DIPHTHERITIC CROUP.

The true value of tracheotomy in diphthe-
ritic croup is a question for the decision of which
more accurate and reliable data is required
than we as yet possess. As a contribution to
this literature, comes a report, by Dr. Bogue,
of Chicago, 3 f fifteen cases in which he operated,
six of them. a;uccessfully. This is not a large
percentage of recoveries, but attention is called
to the fact that, if left alone, these six successful
cases would, in all probability, have shared the
fate of their companions. After a careful
analysis of these cases, Dr. Bogue draws the
following conclusions :-

1. The so-called membranous croup and
diphtheritic croup are the same disease, differ-
ing only in situation, amenable to the same
treatment.

2. Tracheotomy should be resorted to in all
cases where death is threatened by suffocation
from obstruction in the larynx, and as soon as
the breathing has become insufficient to sustain
the vital powers. It should be performed
during the second stage of the disease.

3. It is best to use an anesthetic; it ren-
ders respiration casier by controlling spasm of
the larynx.

4. The operation should be done by carefal
dissection, and, if possible, the trachea should
not be opened until all bleeding has ceased.

5. A tube should be used. It causes as little
irritation as anything else would, and keeps the
wound open botter.

6. The room should have a temperature of
not less than 750 F., and should be free from
currents of air. The atmosphere should be
saturated with moisture, by means of boiling
water, or the atomizer, and this water may be
variously medicated to suit individual fancy.
In these cases a solution of glycerine in water
(1-6) was used, chlorat of potash or carbolic
acid being sometimes added.

7. The patient -must be fed, artificially if
necessary. There may be, during the first
night, after the removal of the tube, sone diffi-
culty in breathing from spasn of the larynx,
which will usually be relieved by an anodyne,
such as a full dose of paregoric.

In none of the recovered cases has there
been any impairment of the voice. - Chicago
ifedical Journal and Examiner, February, 1878.

IODOFORM.

The yellow but strong-smelling crystals of
odoform are soluble in ether, and, as our read-
rs were long ago informed, the solution in that

fluid leaves mzuch less odor behind than any
ther way of employing it. Oils, fixed and

volatile, are not pleasant or useful solvents.
Chloroform is suitable for many purposes.
Some give a mixture, and use a mucilage toý
suspend it. Bartholow thinks this will do, but
the result is nauseous. Mr. Berkeley Hill and
Dr. Prosser James both give pills, the best way-
of taking it internally. The former gives a
grain-and-a-balf, the latter one grain, in each
pill, which we should think enough in ordinary
cases. Externally it may be dusted over slough-
ing or ill-conditioned wounds, chancroids, irri-
table ulcer, rodent ulcer, phagedoena, and
syphilitic ulcers. Fissure of the anus, hemorr-
hoids, and hypertrophy of the prostate, are-
said to have been relieved by suppositories. It
is an anodyne, too, and relieves the pain of-
cancer, while at the same tiine it seems to-
partially disinfect the-discharge. It isinsyphi-
lis it bas been maost used. It was discovered
about the year 1824 by Serullas, and its pro-
perties have long been known to cheiuists. It is-
readily obtained by adding an alcoholic solution
of potash to tincture of iodine, and crystallizes
as a yellow lustrons coarse-grained powder of a
peculiar pungent penetrating odor. It stands
in the sane relation to its analogues, chlorofornt
and bromoform, as hydriodic acid does to
hydrochloric and hydrobromic. lt may be re-
garded as chloroform (C H- C Ia), in which the
three atoms of cblorine are replaced by three of
iodine (C HIs). It also forms substitution
compounds with chlorine and bromine. It is-
sparingly soluble in water and glycerine, less
sparingly so in alcohol and warm oil, but
readily soluble in ether, and to a still greater
degree in chloroform.

Solutions of iodoforn in alcohol and ether·
soon turn of a dark iodine tint; perhaps some,
substitution product or decomposition takes
place. Chlorofori seems a better solvent.
Iodoform can readily, by trituration, be made
into an ointment with either lard or vaseline.
Its odor is only partially disguised by the=
addition of essential oils. As a powder, it can
be employed alone or diluted with fuller's earth,
magnesia or tannin ; the last mentioned body is.
said to renove, in some measure, its powerful
and disagreeable odor.

Mr. Berkeley Bill has used iodoform as a dry
powder, brushed lightly ovor the surface with
a moistened camel-hair pencil, for three ycars,
During the last few months he has often sub--
stituted for the dry powder an ethoreal solution,
one part of iodoformt in six or eight of ether.
The sore is touched or dabbed with a pencil
dipped in the ethereal solution, according to
its size and depth, lightly or copiously. The
ether quickly evaporates, leaving a thin pellice
of iodoform, that as effectually stays the spread,,
and produces healing of chancres, as does the-
more copiously applied dry powder. Thus the.
surface is covered more exactly, and the dis-
agreeable smell of the iodoform is too faint to>
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attract attention. The sore is well washed with
water and dried before the iodoform is applied,
and the surface is lastly protected by a bit of
dry lint. When the secretion is abundant, the
dressing must be renewed twice daily, but in
three or four days the amount of discharge be-
comes so scant that one dressing per diem
suffices. In this way Mr. Hill finds venereal
sores heal quickly. Pain subsides at once; the
sore is well in a, week or ten days, and the
chances of consecutive inoculation or bubo
greatly lessened.-The Doctor.

CLINICAL LECTURE ON BRIGHT'S DISEASE CURED
BY JABORANDI.

Delivered at the Pennsylvania Hospital, by
J. M. DA COSTA, M.D.,

Professor of Practice of Medicine in Jefferson Medical
School.

A. W., æct. 55, single. Admitted on March
20th. Has never suffered from rheumatism,
and has never had any specific disease. Has
always been regular in ber courses. The patient
states, most positively, that she has been per-
fectly well all winter, and that lier illness only
began one week prior to ber admission. She
then noticed that being exposed to the vicissi-
tudes of the weather, ber feet and then ber face
began to swell. Finally, a general anasarca
came on. She had, at the sane tine, some loss
of appetite, with gastric pain and cough.
When she was admitted to the hospital, her
whole body was grcatly swiolien, and she was
somewhat feverish ; the temperature in the
mouth being 99. The heart was beating
feebly, or rather the sounds of the heart were
feeble. She complained of pain and weight in
the pit of ber stoiuach, and of considerable
dyspnea. She passed but little urine. There
was no heart murmur to be heard, althougli we
made a very careful exanination of that organ.
The tongue was clear, and the digestive disturb-
ance not much marked.

What was the cause of the dropsy ? A cue
was at once afforded us by an examination of
the urine, whidh was found to contain an en-
ormous amount of albumen ; the albumen,
when precipitated, filling at least one-third of
the test-tube. The microscope taught us that
the urine also contained blood corpuscles, epi-
thelial and hyaline casts- and a few oil drops.
Most of the casts were, however, epithelial.

I at once diagnosticated the case as one of
acute Bright's disease-Bright's disease coin-
plicating acute renal dropsy. All this was self-
evident. Only one doubtful point remained to
be cleared up. Was, or was there not, prior
organic disease of the kidneys ? This was at
first bard to determine off-band. We bad to,
wait~ ntil the acute attack had passed away
under the proper treatment. The presence of
casts and blood corpuscles in the urine seemed

to answer the question in the affirmative at
that time.

To-day we have the best of reasons for con-
cluding that no disease of the kidneys pre-
existed. The case has ended in perfect recovery.
The abnormal constituents of the urine have
alinost entirely disappeared. This case bas·
been an extraordinary one, on account of the
patient's very rapid recovery.

And now you will; of course, want to know
what our treatment bas been. llow we have
brought it about that in the course of two
weeks after her admission the patient is en-
tirelyrecovered. The gen eral dropsy, albumen
in ber urine, and dyspnoea. all gone together.
I ascribe all my success in the treatment of
this case to the free use ofjaborandi. Pive days
after the jaborandi treatment was begun, the
whole face of the case was changed. The dose
I ordered was one drachm of the fluid extract of
jaborandi thrice daily. This dose produced
excessive diuresis and diaphoresis. i ani con-
vinced that in jaborandi we possess a most
valuable agent for combating the dropsical
complications of Bright's disease. It should be
given either in the form of the infusion, or the
fluid extract. In cases where uroemic poisoning
is a factor, and where the drug is consequently
not well borne by the stomach, I have admin-
istered jaborandi by injecting it into the boweL
Though the effects of the drug when injected
were not so striking as in the present case, I
yet sec no reason why it should not be given by
the bowel as well as by the nouth. I have also,
tried the drug hypodermically, but I prefer not
to speak positively at present of its effects when
so used. In one instance I will say that it did
produce considerable irritation of the skin.

Ilow are we treating this woman, now that
the dropsy lias all gone ? She is taking dialyzed
iron internal~ly and hypodermically. This
treatment is improving vastly ber general
health and nutrition.

The origin of the disease in the present case
is a very common one. It was brought on by
cold and exposure. In children, acute Bright's
disease generally follows scarlet fever. In
adults it usually comes on immediately after
exposure to dam pness and vicissitudes ofweather.
--New York Hospital Gazette.

HOW TO GET RID OF A BLACKENED EYE.

If one is so unfortunate as to get bit on a peeper,
it is said that the effects can be removed within two
or three days in the following manner: If there is
nuch pain, foment the parts continuously with sim-

ple hot water until it ceases, and then keep the con-
tusion constantly wet with the following lotion:

R. Muriate of ammonia..........2 drachems.
Vinegar ............. .. 2 ounces.
W ater...........................2 ounces. M .
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GUAIACUM IN SORE THIROAT.

Dr. Frikzinger, in -the Pltiladelphia Reporter,
commends guaiacum in all forms of sore throat. He
says

By contact guaiacum has the quality of causing
the viscid secretious to beconie more consistent, and
thus facilitate their removal, either by expulsive
efforts of the patient or by gargles. Although this
primary action locally is most unquestionably highly
beneficial, it is owing to its secondary physiological
effect upon the engorged capillaries, ramifying in the
body of the gland, that the resolution is immediately
accomplished. It is uuquestionably owing to these
peculiar properties ofcoagulative astringency locally,
and the tonie action upon the walls of the over-
distended capillaries, giving them force to expel the
superabundant blood they contain, that gives guaia-
cum its specifie virtues in curing quinsy.

As there is thirst and fever, and dryness and burn-
ing of the throat, the addition of nitre and potas. chior.
will meet the indications, and will modify the formula
so as to be more agreeable for the patient. The
following is a combitiation that bas been used quite
extensively for several years, and will be found
as agreeable to take as any:-

R. Potass. chlor., 3j
Spts. oeth. nit., 3 iv;
Tr. guaiac. 3 vj ;

these cases, I am inclined to believe, that great
dilatation of pupil is met with.

" Many doctors in general practice must fre-
quently be called to cases of acute mania in their
early stages, when it is that extreme violence
in a private house is so fraught with danger
both to the friends as well as to the patient. In
such cases I think great benefit would be de-
rived by the administration of a full dose of
hyoscyamine; and even if, as is most likely the
case, the attack is not eut short, yet the patient
is calmed and sleeps quietly until other steps
are taken for his after treatment. So, again,
many patients suffering from dementia, who are
for the most part harmless, and who live with
their friends, are now and then liable to attacks
of acute brain irritation and become very trou-
blesome, noisy, violent, and dirty. In such as
these I think much benefit will be found froni
this drug given at first in a full dose, three-
eighths or three-quarters of a grain, and con-
tinued afterward in one-sixteenth to one-eighth
of a grain dose. As a suggestion it might be
quite worth trying in delirium tremens."

CARBOLPATE Of SODA IN WHOOPING-GOUGH.

Syr. aurant. cort., 3 vj. M. Pernot (Lyon Mfedicale, Sept. 23, 18'1,)
Sie.-A teaspoonful every two hours, in water. considers that he has discovered a specific for
Thiis should be taken in about a teaspoonful of this troublesome affection in "phènate de

water, or a sufficient quantity to allow the warming soude," and gives details of cases in which, after
and constringent effect of the guaiac to be felt in the other means had completely failed, lie was able,
act of swallowing and it is desirable that this should by the use of it, to elfect a complete cure in
be done slowly. z'In case the bowels should move too from ten to fourteen days. le places about 40
freely the dose should be diininished, and as the grammes of the crude salt in a porcelain cap-
disease aneliorates it should be administered at sule, and heats it over a spirit lamp so as to dis.-
longer intervals. engage carbolic vapours, the child being kept

If there is permanent enlargenient,.of not too long in the vapour a short time at first, and a longer
standing, the application of a solution of tannin in time as he becomes more accustomed to it. In
tincture of iodine and glycerine, applied to the gland, the most rebellious cases ho bas not required to
with a course of guaiacum internally, will prove of use the treatment more than three times a day,
good service. and in most cases it has only been necessary to

use it niglit and morning. le discusses the

HYOSCYAMINE. mode of preparation of carbolic acid and its
salts, and ascribes the curative properties of the

Dr. HI. Clifford Gill, in the London Practitioner, phenate of soda to the tarry compounds which
thus sums up his experience with hyoscya- it contains. " Ny observations," he says, " are
mine :now numerous ; they, foi- the most part, resei-

"1. That a noisy, violent, dangerous, and ble each other, and, speaking generally, we may
troublesome lunatic can easily and certainly be sum up the results in the following words : lst.
rendored calm for some hours, and probably There is a notable diminution in the number of
though not certainly, unless the dose bo in- ' kinks ' after two to ton days' treatment. 2nd.
creased, be sont into a profound sleep lasting The respiration is less painful, less anxious.
many hours. 2. That I have nover seen any ill 3rd. The 'kinks' are of shorter duration. 4th.
consequences follow the administration of hyos- There is less vomiting, possibly because the
cyamine. 3. That the drug is mostuseful in acute ' kinks ' are shorter. 5th. Finally, the most
delirious mania, in the various forms of remit, stubborn cases, if I may so express myself,
tent mania, and it is said also in the congestive cease to advance froim the commencement of
(?) stage of G. P. 5. That in melancholia, and the treatment, thon diiinish in intensity, little
wvhere there is mucli depression with brain irri- by little, and afterwards more rapidly."-.Glas-
tation, little or no good is gained, and it is in gow fed. Journal, Jan., 1878.
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ON ABSORPTION OF MEDICAL SUBSTANCES BY
THE TAGINAL MUCOUS MEMBRANE.

Dr. E. W. Hambuger describes (Prager
Vierteljahreschrift, Band cxxx.) a series of ex-
periments perfbrmed by him to. ascertain the
absorbent power of the vaginal mucous mem-
brane. le used solutions of the following sub-
stances, of the strengths indicated: lodide of
potassium, 15 per cent.; ferrocyanide of potas-
sium, 5 per cent. ; ferridevanide of potassium,
9 per cent.; salicylic acid. 2 per cent.; bromide
of potassium, 6 per cent. ; and lithia, 10 per cent.
A p-lug of puritied cotton-wool soaked in the
solution was placed iii the vagina, and over it
two dry tampons. The bladder was first emp-
tied, and afterwards the urine was drawn off by
the catheter and examined at intervals of two
or three hours. All the abovc-raentioned sub-
stances were found in the urine. Iodide of
potassium was found two hours after the intro-
duction of the tampon, and traces of it remained
twenty-four hours after removal. Fcrrocyanide
of potassium, salicylic acid, and bromide of
potassium appeared threc hours after thev were
given. Hamburger believes that the adminis-
tration of drugs by the vagina can be employed
in all cases of obstruction of the normal pas-
sages, and that it will be specially useful in
gynecological practice.-London 3Ied. Record,
Feb. 15, 1878.

MEDICAL PROPERTIES OF COLLINSONIA CANA-
DENSIS (STONE ROOT).

the rectum. I have often tlerived prompt results
from it in cases of hemorrhoids. Where the tumors
are small it often removes them. The dose is 5 to
15 drops three or four times a day. It possesses
remarkable tonie powers also.

A SOYEREIGN REMEDY IN SUMMER COMPLAINT.

By WM. M. Gnoss, CLYDE, ILL.

The very best remedy in my judgment, for
Cholera Infantumn or Summer Complaint in chil-
dren is Calcined Radix Rhei.

My attention was called to it incidentally, during
last August. IL was treating a little patient, aged
six months, affected witi this dreaded trouble-had
used all tbe reputed remedies for this disease, but
with little or no effect. When my attention was
called to it, I prepared seme by putting a piortion of
the root in an iron vessel and burning it until it
was easily pulverized. Of this I gave about five
grains; the child became quiet and seemed free
from pain, and in about three hours the bowels
moved again, passing a changed and even larger
evacuation than at any previous time; and from
that moment it began to get better and in a few
days was entirelv free from the disease. The suc-
cess attained in this case led to the use of the same
drug in a nuinber of similar cases and with the
same results.

In the forms of summer coniplaint incident to
debility of the bowels, either when this condition
depends upon general causes alone, or is the imme-
diate effect of irritating ingesta or biliary derauge-
ment, Rhubarb, in this form, is superior to almost
ever otier micine-eda Bief TniS

An extract froi "New Medicines " written by
I. J. M. Goss,'and published by Chas E. Ware, St.
Louis, Mo. CONTRAINDICATION 0F IRON.

Collinsonia was first used by the natives of There are two different statesfound in womcn
America for sprains, bruises, contusions and ulcers; where iron is eithcr totally contra-indicated or
then by some root-doctors in colic, dysentcry and to be given with groat caution. Tbe first is a
diarrhoa; but while it may help such conditions by condition of amenorrhoea in fond,piethorie per-
its direct tonic effects upon the capillary and nucous sons. The other is the opposite condition of
systems yet that is not its main sphere of action. menorrhagia in certain females. There are
It is now a settled-fact that it acts directly upon thc cases of menorrhagia associated ith pallor and
venous circulation, very simnilarly to that of arsculas. debility, where the usual compound of iron and
arnica, hainamelis, hydrastis, and also ignatias bean. extract of ergot is rot se useful as a non-chaiy-
It exerts a direct influence over the portal circula- beate treatient. In those cases it is not any
tion, having the power to contract the coats of the imperfection in the process of blood manufac-
veins, thereby lessening their calibre. And it in- turc whieb is to be remcdied, for the blood is
fluences the beart itself, conscquently, the whole made rapidly and quickly, only te bo lost at
circulatory apparatus. When applied to a contused each menstrual period. It is here desirable
wound or an inflaned surface the vessels of the rather te limit the rapidity of the blood forma-
part soon contract, and the tumefaction is soon tion, se that when the several vascular turges
thereby lessened and fiually relieved. This ftet is cence of the renstruai period cones, it will not
conclusive evidence that this remedy has specifle find the bood vessels tee distended with blood
power over the capilltry vesseis. It bas a favorable This will lead to diminished catae ial inoss, and
influence over mucous tissues, eonscquenty it often se the blood iasete twill b conotiscd. Accord-
cures leucorrhoea aud catarrh of the bladder. _' m to the expenience of Dr. Brown Squard iand

codiio ofr amen o , in florid petriter

bave used i internally, i connection wit - Dr. Hughl Js o os nt
eus, in cases of varix with very prompt succescs. epilepties. t inreases the tendeney to fits. It
This shows that collinsonia bas a specifld action may improve the general condition, but it
upoa the coats of the veins. But its most valuable aggravates the epilepsy.--(Dublin Jedical Press,
properties are its -direct action upon the vessels of Oct. 3.)--hcago ie. Jour. & Ex.
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THE LOCAL USE OF SOLUTION OF QUININE IN
CHRONIC IRRITATION OF THE BLADDER.

Mr. T. W. Nunn has been using quinia locally
for some years as an antiseptic, a bactericide,
and in somne forms of venereal sores. Ie says,
however, that so far as its local use is concerned,
the most striking result is obtained by injecting
the solution of quinine into the bladder in those
cases wbere the urine is loaded with pus and is
intensely offensive, the bladder being irritable,
the desire to urinate recurring every hour, or
more often, for example, where the bladder only
imperfectly empties itself, or when the con-
tinual use of the catheter is called for in en-
larged prostate, or in atony of the organ. Mr.
Nunn has recently been inforned by a patient
who has habituallyhad recourse to the catheter,
-the urine voided being alkaline and highly
offensive,-that the injection of the quinine
solutioni has been followed by such an abatement
of the sensitiveness of the neck of the bladder
that the desire to nicturate cornes on now only
after the (pse of six or sevon hours, in place of
after the lapse of every hour or cvery hour and
a half.

The following is the method of using the
quinine as a bladder injection: Dissolve twenty
grains of disulphate of quinine in twen ty-five
ounces of water by the aid of a few drops of
dilute sulphuric acid or a teaspoonful of com-
mon brown vinegar. Of this solution inject into
the bladder two or three ounces, and lot it
remain.-The Lancet, Feb. 23, 1878.

TREATMENT OF INFANTILE CONVULSIONS BY
HYPODERMIC INJECTION OF ETHER.

We must not be surprised at anything wc hear
respecting the use of hypodermic injection, con-
sidering the rage there is just now for administering
medicine in this fashion. In a recent number of
La Presse Jlédica le, Dr. Gellé cites a case in which
the above treatnent was successful, and in which
the method adopted was called for by the urgency
of the symptom, and the impossibility of adminis-
tering any remedies by the natural channel. Be-
sides, the exact qnantity of the niedicine used could
be estimated, which cannot be donc when inhalation
of chliorofori or ether arc employed. Thîe infant
was only seven months old, and, owing to improper
feeding and the irritation of dentition, was suffering
from continual voniting and purging pain in the
bowels, fever and tits of general convulsion alternat-
ing with a comatose condition. The chief indica-
tions were to arrest the vomiting and convulsions,
then to bring on a crisis by sweatings, and lastly,
to watch for the approach of a threatened attrck of
pneumonia. Ten drops of sulphurie ether were in-
jected hypodermicailly into each leg of the child.
The insertion of the instrument did not arouse the
littie patient. The convulsions ccased and did not
return after the injection of the ether, the vomiting
also ceased, and a period of repose was succeeded by
a natural sleep.

The subcutaneous introduction of volatile anaes-
thetics is now frequently resorted to in France, and
the object of Dr. Gellé in publishing the above case
is to give his experience of this method of treating
sone forns of infantile convulsions.-Medical Press
and Circular.

TREATMENT OF EPILEPSY BY BROMIDE OF ZINC.

Experiments have been going on for some
time in M. Charcot's wards at the Salpêtrière
Hospital with bromide of zinc as a remedy for
epilepsy. It can be administered either in the
fori of pills or as a syrup. The pills contain
each three quarters of a grain of' bromide of
zinc. Conmencing with one pill daily, the dose
may be increased to twenty-five grains, increas-
ing the quantity of bromide contained in each
pill. The drug can be given in syrup according
to the following formula: Bronide of zinc, 15
grammes ; syrup of bitter orange-peel, 150
grammes; four, tive, or six teaspoonfuls to be
taken in the course of the day. The results
obtained froi the administration of these pills
have been satisfactory.-British Med. Journa,
Nov. 24, 1877.

EUCALYPTUS GLOBULUS AS A DISINFECTANT.

In the course of some remarks upon the utility of
infusions of eucalyptus, Sir John Rose Cormack, in
his Clinical Studies, proceeds as follows:

I may here add my experience of the remarkable
power of eucalyptus of destroying the fetid odor of
norbid discharges without the substitution of another
unpleasant snell. I have found that in hospital
practice and in private sickrooms, patients and atten-
dants often complain of the vapor of creosote and
otier deoderizing agents. No such complaints are
or can b made of the eucalyptus however freely it
may be used. I speak froin an extensive trial of
eucalyptus lotions in cases of ozoena, cancer of the
tongue and throat, cancer.of the uterus, gangrene and
other affections attended by foetor.

HOW TO INTRODUCE THE HYPODERMIC NEEDLE.

Dr. Allen writes "Placing the palm of the left
hand beneath the patient's arm or leg, with the thumb
and fingers draw the skin tight over the upper aspects
of the limb, in which state you have an unyielding
integument. Then holding the instrument with the
thumnb and index finger of the riglit hand, place the
beveled side of the point upon the place you have se-
lected, at a proper angle with the surface ; and, with
a quick forwarded inovement of the thumb and index
finger only, keeping the hand innoveable, thrust the
point through the skin into the subcutaneous tissue.

This manoeuvre, if done quicldy, will infliet little if
any pain, and the patient will thank you, especially if
lie lias previously been subjected to the alnost univer-
sal mcthod of pinching up a fold of skin for the
puncture.-Med. Record.
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ACUTE ECZEMA VESICULOSUM OF THE TRUNK
AND ARMS,

Patrick C., laborer, forty-five years of age,
was admitted to the hospital March 9 th. Ex-
cepting that lie was subject to occasional at-
tacks of dyspepsia, he had always enjoyed
good health up to last summer. At that time
he suffered from a skin disease apparently simi-
lar to that about to be described, but much less
extensive. He recovered from this in about ai
montli, and remained well until three weeks
previous to bis admission. During the winter
he had undergone considerable privation, and
about the middle of February ho was attacked
by a skin affection, which spread steadily up to
the time he sought relief at the hospital. The
disease, which was purely vesicular, and of a
very marked type, was chiefly distributed over
the flexor surfiace of both arms and forcarms,
especially about the elbows, and on the trunk
(lower axillary and hypochondriac regions and
buttocks). It was peculiarly symmetrical, the
buttocks, sides of the thorax and abdomen, and
arms showing almost precisely the same ap-
pearance on cither side. The vesicles, which
were rather larger than comnion, wore situated
on red and inflamed bases, and were usually
quite discrete, though on the buttocks they
were aggregated into large patches; in the
flexure of the elbows they had coaleseed, and
had broken down, so as to constitute an cczema
rubrum, consisting of a red, rawr, weeping and
crusted surface. The eruption itched and
burned severely, causing the patient great dis-
comfort. He also complained of slight general
malaise, with occasional chilliness.

The patient was placed upon the following
alkaline saline aperient:-

r3. Sodii sulphatis,
Potassii sulphatis,
P'otassii bicarbonat.,
Lithii carbonat.,

Ft. pulv.
Sig.-One teaspoonful in- a

water, before breakfast.

3 j
3 j

gr.xv. M.

tumblerful of

In addition, he was ordered ten grains of the
bicarbonate of potassium witL water, thrice
daily. As an external application, a powder
composed of starch alone was directed to be
dusted upon one lateral half of the body overi
the'seat of the eruption, while a sinilar powder,
with the addition of finely powdered camphor
in the proportion of one drachm to the ounce of
starch, was to be dusted over the other half of
the body. Tho object in adopting this plan of
treatment was to ascertain what advantages, if*
any, were to be gained by the camphor over
the starch alone.

The result was striking. Already by the
next day a great change for the better had
taken place on both sides of the body; but it
was founi that the side on which the camphor

and starch were applied not only looked, but
felt decidedly better than the other side. The
moist patch about the flexure of the elbow had
ceased oozing and looked less red and angry.
The camphoratcd starch powder was now
directed to be used exclusively, and to be spread
ipon cloths and bound on. No special diet was
ordered. At the end of five days the patient
had recovered sufficiently to be able to leave
the hospital, though he remainied under treat-
ment as an out-patient for several days longer.
At the time of bis disch.rge from the ward,
examination showed the eruption to be rapidly
drying up, crusting and dissppearimg. Itching
and burning were still present, but were not of
such severity as to cause the patient to scratch.
IIis general health had somewhat improved.-
1hiiadelphia iledcwal Reporter.

CHRYSOPHANIC ACID OINTMENT IN PSORIASIS.

Professor Neumann, the eminent dermatolo-
gist of Vienna (IWeiner Mediz Presse, No. 14-16,
1878) baving made extensive trials with this
ointnent at the General Hospital, Vienna, iii
the treatment of psoriasis, as first recommended
by Mr. Balmanno Squire in this country at the
latter end of 1876, is very favourably impressed
w'ithi the r~ls

After giving due credit to Mr. Squire, and
to the other English observers who followed
him in this research, the Professor winds up an
able paper with the following summary:-

1. That chrysophanic acid derived fron goa-
powder is an excellent remedy for herpes ton-
surans, >ityriasis versicolor, and psoriasis vul-

g .Psoriasis in its earlier stages begins to
disappear after a few applications of the drug,
and in a far more unequivocal manner than
under any other remedy that has ever yet been
used against psoriasis.

3. Even inveterate forms of the disease can
bc abolisied by means of chrysophanic acid,
and iL is quite the exception to find them oppose
any protracted resistance to it.

4. Chrysophanic acid is a perfectly painless
application to the diseased skin. The morbid
phonomena occasioned by it on the healthy
skin result apparently from the admixture of
resinous matter with the acid.

5. As a result of this mode of treatnent
psoriasis belongs no more to those skin diseases
which in so high a degree are a source of
misery to the patient, anid it lias now become
an easy matter to cure relapses. Every patient
with psoriasis that I have as yet treated by this
means gives the palm, without hesitation, to
this method of treatiment in preference to others.
In any case, this, at the least, is emphatically
truc, namely, that the therapeutics of skin
diseases have for the last ten years been on-
riched by but few remedies which have been
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crowned by so eminent a success as the one in
question.

6. There are other skin diseases aiso which
are curable by chrysophanic acid, but upon
these I will not report until 1 have accumulated
more material.

7. Lastly, I desire to express a hope that
this method, which I am the first to promulgate
in this, my country, may be examined by other
observers, and I do not doubt but that it will
soon permanently assume its due rank amongst
the treasures of therapeutics.-Diblin Medical
Press.

THE TREATIMENT OF EARACHE.

Dr. W. Cheatham, of Louisville, says, in a
recent paper:-

When a patient complains of earache, and on
exanmination with the speculum the drum is
seen tobe red, it is good practice to turn into
the ear a streai of water as warn as it can be
borne. This is best donc by the aural douche.
Where this is not at hand, a Davidson's syringe
may be substituted, first converting it, however,
into a siphon. To do this, the vessel contain-
ing the water must be raised a short distance
above the patient's head; the syringe then
filled by compressing the buib a few times,
when, by lowering the tube, the water will con-
tinue to flow in a gentle stream, wbich is to be
turned on the inflamed parts. A snall rubber
tube may be made to answer the same purpose.
The douche, by whatever means effected, should
be prolonged and often repeated.

Many cases of earache are met with, espe-
cially among children, which arc relieved by
having the patient turn the head well to the
sound side, and pouring the car fult of very
warm water. This may require to be repeated
a number of times before relief is obtained, but
in any event is always to be preferred to the
various ear.drops, composed of laudanum,
onionjuice and the like. If this fails to relieve
the pain, a leech sbould be applied a short dis-
tance inside the auditory canal, on its anterior
wall; and when it. falls away, the bleedingo is
to be encouraged by the hot water douche. or
by flannels wrung from boiling water, indus-
triously used for half an hour after. Whon the
drum is found to be red and bulging, denoting
fluid in the tympanic cavity, -paracentesis
should be immediately performed. The opera-
tion is exceedingly simple, and gives almost
instantaneous relief. Should the fluid not flow
as freely as nay be desired, the patient is.di-
rected to practice Valsalva; or inflation should
be nade by Politzer's bag. In cases where the
Eustachian tube is so entirely closed that air
cannot be made to enter the middle car, Seigel's
otoscope, with very gentle section, should be
applied.

CHLORATE OF POTASH IN CATARRFI OF THE
BLADDER.

Prof. G. Edlefsen, of Kiel, publishes in the Deutschi.
Archiv. Xlin. lled., xix., 1, 1877, an essay on the
treatment of catarrh of the bladder by chlorate of
potash. The view lately advanced that the best
method of treating cystitis, even acute cases of it
con sists in the introduction into the bladder, through
the urethra, of water or medicated fluids, is not in
accordance with bis observation. The remedy he
recommends is chlorate of potash, which never
damages the stomach or any other organ, and sub-
stitutes turpentine perfectly in cases where turpen.
tine cannot be given.

That the chloric acid salts, when administered
internally, pass into the urine, was demonstrated in
1856 by Lambert. The value of the chlorate of
potash in affections of the mouth and pharynx leads
the author to their administration in affections of
the bladder, the epithelium being in both cases alike
of the pavement variety. The action of this renedy
seems confined to this variety, as it bas no efféet
upon the trachea or bronchial tubes. Its action is
not to be explained by simple contraction of the
muscular coat of the vessels, as it not only reduces
the hyperoemiia and catarrh, but also closes ulcers
over quickly as if it exercised a specific action in
the reproduction of epithelium. The author's re-
sults were extraordinary; still there are cases in
which he failed with it, and was compelled to resort
to turpentine and copaiba. He orders for adults
usually : Potass., chlorat. 15.0, aqua dist., 300-0, of
which a tablespoonful every two or three hours. He
lays stress upon the prescription because it is ne.es-
sary to bring the patient under the influence of the
remedy quickly. Should the taste of the drug after
long administration become insipid or sickening, it
may be corrected by using cherry laurel as a vehicle
(100-300-0) ; any syrup should be avoided. The
puss begins to disappear from the urine after its use
very quickly-an important difference froma the
action of salicylic acid-and the subjective distress
is lessened or disappears even before the pus has
entirely vanished.

TREATMENT OF GANGLION.

Dr. Bidder (Chi. . Chir.,) recommends the
injection of carbolic acid. An ordinary hypodermie,
syringe, having a sharp needle with a cutting edge
near the point, is filled with a two or tbree-per-cent.
solution of carbolic acid. A fold of the skin being
pinched up, the needle of the syringe is thrust
under it until the point reaches the- capsule of the
ganglion. A little slit is iade tlrough this with
the sharp-edg-ed point of the needle, and then, the
latter being slightly withdrawn, the contents of the
ganglion are expressed into the surrounding tissues.
The point of the needle is then once more inserted
into the now e.mptied ganglion, and a few drops of
the carbolic acid solution are injected, and a simple
water dressing is afterwards a pplied.
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BOOD-LETTING IN PUERPERAL CONVULSIONS.

About twelve months ago we drmw attention
to the fact of there being some signs that this
old-fasbioned and almost obsolete remedy would
again corne into use, although of course not to
the extent to which it was formerly enployed,
for it is only under special circumstances or in,
certain exceptional cases that we should ventaire
to recommend the practice of general blood-
letting. Among those practitioners vbo still
think that with regard to this practice we have
gone from one extreme to the other may be
mentioned Dr. J. G. Swayne, Consulting Physi-
cian-Accoucher to the Bristol General Hospital,
whose experience of blood-lettig in the treat-
ment of peurperal convulsions certainly justifies
the confidencewhich, in certain cases, lie places
in this remedy. He has from time to time
brought forward his cases at the meetings of'
the Bath and Bristol Branch of the British
Medical Association, and in the current ni ber
of the Obstetrical Journal is recorded one case in
which the withdrawal of ý xxx. of blood in a
full stream from a large orifice was followed by
immediate and permanent relief of all the
symptoms. The convulsions had gone on for
twelve hours before bleeding was resorted to.
They had increased in frequency, until at last
us nany as three took place in an hour, not-
withstanding that a full trial had been given to
anstlietics, n the form of hydrate of chloral
and bromide of potassium, three-half drachms
of the former and three drach ms of the latter
having been given. The blecding appeared'at
once to produce a decided constitutional effect.
Theswollen lvid face became pale,the breathing
less stertorous, and the pulse soft and feeble,
instead of full and throbbing. From that time
the fits, which were recurring three times in
un hour previously, only returned four tiines
during the next ten hours, and were much
mitigated in se- ,rity. Signs of labor also
came on, and delivery was soon completed with
the forceps. Dr. Swayne's experience of puer-
peral convulsions comprises thirty cases. In
twenty-two of these blcading was resorted to,
the quantity of blood varying from ten to thirty
ounces. In sixteen it was decidedly beneficial,
and appeared to be the mpost efficacious remedy
erployed. In nearly every case it was speed-
ily followed by a great diminution in the amount
of albumen contained in the urine; and to this
cause Dr. Swayne believes that blood-letting
owes its great power as a remedy.

If the experience of Dr. Swayne were the
only evidence in favour of our occasionally re-
sorting to the lancet in the treatment of this
terrible complaint, we should not perhaps have
drawn particular attention to it. But it should.
be borne in mind that this was long the orthodox
plan of treatment, and that e'ven at tlie present
day the occasional use of the lancet is recoim-

mended by high authorities both in this and
other diseases. All the great accoucheurs who
practiced in the beginning of this century were
unanimous as to the utility of bleeding in
puerperal convulsions. As late as 1855, we are
told in one of the most popular text books of
obstetrie medicine, to take away blood from the
arm or temporal artery, largely, and in a full
stream, provided the convulsions are of a sthenic
fori, with the head hot, face flished, and the
pulse full, firi, and frequent. We are even
told to repeat the blood-letting if the paroxysms
continue. Prof. Depaul even ventures in 1877
to say that copious bleeding froin the arrn is
the only inethod of treating the disease which
meets with success, and refers to an experience
of two hundred and fifty cases in support of his
opinion. Moreover, in respect of other diseases
not more likely to be benefited by venesection
than puerperal convulsions, there arie some cm-
inent authorities who are by no means so ready
to wholly discard the use of the lancet as is
now the case with the profession in general.
In the volume of Zienssen's " Cyclopæ3dia of the
Practice of Medicine " devoted to the consider-
ation of Diseases of the Brain and its Mem-
branes, we find that Nothnagel is by no means
averse to the employment of blood-letting in
certain forms of cerebral hyperSnia, or even
apoplexy. Speaking of hypermia, he says
that " the evidence afforded by the diminution
in the severity of the symptoms, which follows,
for example, an accidental nose-blceding, seems
to point too clearly to the propriety of this
treatment; under certain conditions we could
not get on without it." General indications,
he remuarks, for the use of the lancet are fur-
nished by the presence of marked turgorfaciel,
strong cardiac impulse, and abnormal fulness
and tension of the arteries. The same writer
in speaking of the practice of blood-letting for-
merly universally adopted, nd now almost as
universally abandoned, in the treatment of
hæ-morrhagic apoplexy, very judiciously ob-
serves " that the true path which is followed by
the majority of good practitioners lies evidently
between the two extremes." The value of
venesection in cases of cerebral htemorrhage
lies, in the opinion of Nothnagel, "in the fact
that it bring's about a diminution of the intra,
cranial pressure (i.e., indirectly, of course, by
diminishing the arterial tension), and in this
way its influence may be at times of capital
importance. Where, in consequence of tlie intra-
cranial pressure, and of the cerebral hyperæmia
that accompanies the attack, paralysis of the
respiratory or of the vagus centre is threatened,
the rapid redaction of the quantity of the circu-
lating blood may, by diminishing this pressure,
have the effect of actually prolonging life, and
this indicat on can only be fulfilled by vene-
section." WN'e have made the above quotations
not only because Ziemssen's " Cyclopedia'' is
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justly considered to be the most recent and
most authoritative exposition of modern medi-.
cine, but because the above observations are far
from being inapplicable to some forms of puer-
peral convulsions. It will be generally admit-
ted that in many cases of this affection we have
present those conditions which, in the opinion
of Nothnagel, justify the use of the lancet-
intra-cranial pressure, great arterial tension,
congestion of the cerebral vessels, impeded re-
turn of the blood through-the cerebral sinuses,
overloading 6f the blood with car bonic acid gas,
&c. These conditions are particularly proni-
nent in the worst cases of the epileptic form of
puerperal convulsions, as well as in those cases
which are more of an apopleptic than of an
epileptic nature; and although it very rarely
happens that the disturbance in the cerebral
circulation gives rise to actual extravasation of
blood, the effect of that disturbance upon the
brain and medulla oblongata is such as to pre-
dispose the system to a repetition of the con-
vulsive paroxysms, and to the persistence of
that comatose condition, the renoval of which
is one of the chief indications in the treatment.
Owing to the age at which these convulsions
generally occur, the coats of the cerebral ves-
sels will bear a great deal of tension, and effu-
sion into any part of the brain rarely takes
place ; yet sometimues this accident doos occur,
and at the meeting of the Dublin Obstetrical
Society, Dr. Denham muentioned a case in which
cerebral hSmorrhage was found after death,
and in which ho thought life might have been
saved if the patient badi been ble'd carly in the
convulsions. ,

In the foregoing observations we have merely
mentioned orie way in which bleeding may
prove useful in the treatnent of 'puerperal
convulsions, but as respects this disease more
especially, there is another light in which. we
may view the modus operandi of blood-letting,
and which shows that this remedy nay be found
useful in other convulsions than those wbich
occur in connection with childbirth. As we
have just seen, Dr. Swayne attribntes the
efficacy of bleeding in puerperal convulsions to
the effect it had of diminishing the amount of
albumen contained in the urine; and the truth
of this opinion is strongly corroborated by the
result -which has followed the treatment of a
number of cases of uræmic convulsions and
scarlatinal dropsy by copious venesection.
Some of these cases will be found detailed by
Dr. Robert Kirk, in the May or June number of
the Glasgow iMedical Journal, 1877, and others
by Dr. Bramwell, of Perth, in the Edinburgh
Xfedical Journal for July, 1875. In Dr. Kirk's
cases the convulsions were severe, other means
had been tried in vain, the convulsions ceased
immediately after the bleeding, and the urinnary
secretion was restored, with or without the use
of diureties. For example,, a girl aged nine,

wýas comatose after scarlatina, with puffed,
pallid face, teeth clenched, a little foaming at
the mouth, pulse 140, pupils moderately con-
tracted and insensible, and rapid oscillation of
the eyeballs. The case appeared a very un-
favourable one, but about twelve ounces of blood
were drawn from the arm, and in four or five
hours afterwards the pulse had fallen from 160
to SO, she foll into a natural sleep, and ultimately
recovered. In every case in which Dr. Kirk
tried blood-letting in scarlatinal dropsy, the
treatment proved eminently successful; while
in thirty-two cases of the same disease in wbich
Dr. Bramwell had recourse to general abstrac-
tion of blood, there was only one death, and
that a case which was seen too late for treat-
ment to be of any service. Amongst his cases-
were some of both pulmonary ædema and con-
vulsions, and be also found that free diuresis
set in forty-eight hours or less after blood-
letting.

These facts, and we might have mentioned
others of a still more striking nature, taken
in connection with those tLit have been addu-
ced by Dr. Swayne and other practitioners,
must convince the most sceptical mind that, in
properly selected cases, blood-letting is far
froin bcing such a perilous or useless remedy
as many aie now-a-days led to suppose, and
that puerperal convulsions is not the only
affection in which the judicious employment of
that remedy may, under certain circumstances,
be followed by the most boenficial results. At,
all events, the experience of those physicians
to whose opinions we have just drawn attention,
and the well-balanced judgrnent of so recent and
eminent a writer as Nothnagel, are sufficient
to inspire the young practitioner with some
confidence in this remedy whenever he meets
with cases in which a fair trial of it appears to
be particularly indicated. - Dublin Medical
Press.

THE VALUE OF SPONGES IN SURGERY.

Mr. Furneaux Jordan writes in the British
'edical Journal
A sponge conveys, renews, or maintains antisep-

ticity with signal convenience and efficiency. A
soft, cleansed, rnoist, antiscptic, and sufficiently large
sponge may be put over, or occasionally even withinr,
the parts which have been recently injured or
operated upon, with bencfits so marked as to de-
serve pointed commendation. Such a dressing ap-
parently secures all the conditions which favor the
iealing process; and all that we can do is to control
conditions. We have no surgical charms, royal
touch, or prayers which are able to beal.

A sponge exerts a soft, uniform, diffused, elastic,
and Measurable pressure. Slight pressure will keep
a wound clean; ioderate pressure keeps up effcient.
drainag~é of all deep-seated fluids, and renders the
ordinary drainage tube, as a rule, unnecessary. The
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rainage (and pressure) of a sponge is diffused and
complete; the drainage of a tube is local and incom-
plete. In many cases, where I have used a tube
with a subjacent sponge, I have founci, on removing
the first sponge, after some days, all the parts
healed, except the locality of the tube. In similar
cases, were the tube has not been used, the healing
has been complete. There is one structure which,in my experience, strongly resents the presence of an
india-rubber tube passed through its substance ; it is
the female breast, multiple abscesses arising in the
vieinity of its tract.

Moderate sponge pressure also keeps the deep
parts in apposition, and thus promotes the deeper
solid union; a greater virtue no dressing can possess.
A little more, though not at all severe, pressure,
arrests hemorrhage from all except the larger
vessels; even the lutter might, if necessary, be held
in check for a considerable time. In operations and
injuries where hemorrhage is free, and from many
and not large vessels, as in wounds of the palm,
indeed, i any operation or injury involving the
hands and feet, the advantages of a sponge and
bandage are clearly seen. In operations on the
breast, especially where axillary glands require
removal, I look on a large sponge as my best friend.
In some cases sucli as these a bit of sponge put inside
the wound (Mr. Lister's writings first suggested
this to me), the margins bcing drawn together,
or a large sponge placed thereon, instan tly
stops all bleeding. Here I should change the
first dressing as soon as the probability of
pimary and reactionary hemorrhage had passed
away, so that deep union might not be hinder-
cd. There is prob'ably some physical peculiarity
n sponge which tends to arrest hemorrhage, inde-
pendently of mere pressure. Protracted pressure
with lint or cotton, sufficient to arrest hemorrhage,
would cause sloughing; it is not so with sponge
pressure. Sponge " bites" the skin, and thus keeps
the superficial parts in place, while its elastic pres-
sure keeps the deep parts together. I will now
merely hint at some otber of its qualities. Sponge
may be kept very wet or slightly damp, hot or cold,
small or large, by merely altering the character and
the amount of the fluids which may be applied to it;
al this is possible without removing the sponge.
The lotion may be nearly boiling, or it may be con-
stantly iced. Fluid may be applied with any fre-
quency; it may be nedicated with any approved
agent. Lotions which give deposits, as those con-
tainug lead, are not so suitable, as they barden the
sponge-a condition which can rarely, if ever, be
necessary. If the sponge dressing require to be
Prolonged more than a few days, the lotion inust not
be of a character or a strength to unduly irritate the

Turkey sponge is better for smaller wounds and
operations; in larger lesions the honeycomb is more
ianageable. Sponge dressings may be removed
frequently, or, 'which is much more important, very
unfrequenly. The softness and bulk of damp
sponge protect from movement, friction, blows, or
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other injury. Sponges take any shape, may be-
adapted to any surface, or cut to any size. Two or
more (stitched together or not) may be used when
one is not large enou-h or only smallones are avail-
able. ne

It is well to have separate suitably-shaped and?
prepared sponges for dressing; but if this be over-
looked or be inconvenient, the operation sponges
may be used. Sponges which have beeh used, if~
completely cleaned and disinfected, are even better
than new ones.

How long should we continue the sponge-dreesing ?
Not long; until all danger of primary and recurrent
bleeding has ceased; until deep union is fairly estab-
lished, and there is little fear of the separation of'
parts; until (which is much the same thing) the-
discharges have become slight and the wound is
nainly superficial. All tliese results I very fre-
quently find on renoving the first dressing, which
has remained some days-three, four, six, eight, or-
ten.

In amputations of the limbs, sponges, one or two,,
may be readily made to cover the incisions, support.
the deep parts, check hemorrhage, drain, and act as-
splints. In removal of the breast and tumors gene-
rally, the sponge dressing has special advantages..
The sponge should be large; say, in a woman of
medium size, ten or eleven inches long, five or six
wide, and four or five thick. It should be placed
directly over the stitches or strapping ; indeed, it is
one of the merits of the sponge that it can be placed
over any other contrivance. If strips of plaster be
needed to relieve tension, they should be long; say
from over the shoulder to near the groin, when the-
slight mtoisture of the spDnge will not spoil their-
adhesion. A few ncat and firm turns of wide, thin,
smooth bandage arc better than a large number-
in several ways, especially in the medication or anti-
septication (may I say ?) of the sponge. During the
few years I have used sponge dressing, I have not
had a single instance of early recurrent or later re-
actionary, or of secondary hemorrhage. I scarcely
ever tic a vessel. One or two may be twisted or
coipressed a few minutes by spring forceps; but-
patient pressure for a time, with relays of well-
wrung sponges within the wound, rarely fails to stop
primary hemorrhage.

In the deep excision of cancers from mucous out-
lets-a branch of surgery in which it falls to my lot
to have much experience-i should be much at.
a loss if I had not at hand my large sponge with its
antiseptic, styptic, compressing and draining proper--
tics. A few months ago I reioved a cancerous
penis as far down as the triangular ligament in the
perincum (splitting the scrotum to do so, the man.
preferring to retain the testes); a sponge with a
catheter passed tlirough its centre, stopped the bleed--
ing, dressed the wound, and kept it antiseptic, all at,
once.

I need not detail every operation in which sponge,
dressing is of benefit; I will briefly refer to a few
only. Ihavejusthadstriking evidence ofits utility
in trephining. Twenty-one days ago a young man-
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,was brought into the Queen's Hospital with a eut, with an equal quantity of water was inhaled, by
and therefore a comminuted and depressed fracture neans of an inhalation apparatus connected with the
of the right parietal bone, caused by a falling slate. tracheal tube every haif heur. Vogt bas aiso used
Brain was oozing out, and as much as would fill a this trcntment in recent cases of croup, where tracl.
walnut-shell escaped. Left hemiplegia was marked, eotomy bas ben thought unnecessary or unadvisa.
ýbut not complete. I trephined, and removed numer- bic. Disiafection of the original patch in the
,ous fragments and a bit of felt bat, leaving a gap two pharynx by means of chiorine or bromine water pre-
inches long ind an inch and a half wide. The soft ceded the use of inhalation. X.
ýparts were very loosely adjusted, and well covered
,and overlapped by a soft sponge kept constantly THE TREATMENT 0F NEURALGIA.
moist with terebene, and fixed by one strip of adhe-

,sive plaster twenty inches long and three inches The following cases and treatment of neural.
-wide. On this, the fourteenth day, bis state could gin are given by Mr. E. M. Boddy, in the Medf.
net be more favorable, cal Times and Gazette, London:

In wounds generally in conmpound fractures, after CAS l.-John S., aged fifty-five. Patient, a
,operations for caries or necrosis, afer opening ab- farmer, had been troubed with bstinate recur.
-sccsses, suporficial or dcep, the sponge dressing is of rent attacks of facial or definite neur-algia, and'
Teady utitty. had trued various rehledies, but had obtalned'ne

After operations for herni, a large antisepti relief. e was in rebust heath, and there ras
nunder a few turns cf spica bandage, fors nothi te be seen or foît on eithei the upper

an ideal drossig, wichp ath once gives ehastic truss or lower jaw, and there were no dccayed teeth.
presure, cicanlineess, drainage and antisepticity. The attacus would cenre on vilently and with.

After lithotemy, when there is freebieeding, there eut any warning, and the pain was se exeru-
'5 no nîechanism wbich equais in acccssibiiity, sirn- ciatin g that ho said it eade hint feel mad."
,plicity and efficiency, an eiongated bit cf spegge, a Affer taking the opium and arsenic he fe d into
kind of sponge tent, passcd by the side cf an clastie a profound s acep, and on awaking the pain had
tube or catheter. I have now in the hosptal a man, entirely left hm. Now, in this case, relief was
oged sevnty-five, w o is convalescent froen iithotony. almost immediately afforded, and nae frther
The stone was very large, the incision neessarily treatment was necessary, fer the attack ne dubt
free, t y eiorrbage groat, and the patient naturalty depended upon s some obscure irritatien ef the
feeble; after a few sp hnfuis cf iced water, I put a fifth pair ewerves," and was net, caused by the
large elastie catheter throu the wound and by its hoalth being eut of gear.anidea sing, te at one giersti a CASE 2.-Henry th., aged forty, dad been stf-

preassure, clenness, e drinae andm aniietct. The atakaol oeo ilnl n ih

Afew moments the needing ceased, net te rtura, fering some weeks previus te iy seeing hm,
and the urine shortiy came throug i the catheter. frein the mest excruciati g attacks, and there
Ail went on well, save that severe sis of senile were ne carions teeth te account for them. As
,exhaustion appeared after seven or 1eight days ; ho was eut of heaith, I treated it as a case cf
these were successfuily checked by repeated cltera- aomic neuralgia, and se I put in on a course
tion in positien, atd even partiaay clothîag the cf quinine and irn, which gave, him n relief
-patient; the risk cf a permianent fiýtuJa frein getting At last ho had such a severe attack that hoe Was
ap tee son seemed botter than death. la lithotomy like o bereft; but the pain as immediately
wounds, as e vsewhere, when the sponge is put within aleviated by the opium and arsenic, and left
-the wound, it speedily creeps into every corner, c0re- him, ho said, "llike a miraole-" I new recomn-
,vice or rccess frein whicb biocd may flow. It is on mcnccd the tenie treatinent, and ho very seon
,this principle that an ordinary uterine sponge-tent, regaineci bis ordinary hoalth. ln this case thue
fpassed ahorg the floor ef the nose, as recorded by a neuralgia simply resuted frem an Iobscure
fsurgeon w se na e I forg , checks epistaxis i- irritation cf iee w pfth pair f norves," accnt-
.mediately, withut tiho, trouble or apparatus. panied with i biity.

CASE 3.-Charlotte B., agod eigliteen. Patient
was wbat ene might torm in first-rate heaith,'

A Fpn-TRE ATMENT o T AcieoTOY CASES.- and strange te say, bad nover had be tuoth-
g M. f. C bdr., e1878, p. 158 ; frno Deutsche ache. One evenin prevouto y sinim

aMed. teoce.), proceedng frog the fac that with cause, she was attacked with the ntsI" horrible
the present arethods f treatig tracheal croup dayst pain" in the face; I bad nver experienced it be-
tehuldren perish, even after operation, froni cotinued fore. I administered the opium and arsenic,
formation cf fapse membrane, suggests glycerin ns a and ne pain ai once left ber. T e neit day s e
menus ofhinderig te formation cf the memsbrane. ad another attack, which tihmediatey sue-
It is known that when this substance is ap lied te cuebed te the reeedy.
the mucus membrane a profuse watery srons secre- CASE 4.h-Annie ., aged twenty-two. Pa-
tia is excited ; and this is reied upon by Vogt te tient had bee irregular from puberty, and for
uremove or prevent the adhesion cf the failse mem- the ast six years had beein sueet ts facial or
brane. la the case of a littMe six-year-cld girl definite neuralgia, and ne rmedy had afforded

reated in this way a cure resulted. Glycerin mixed her the slightest relief. She was a dweal-formed
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girl, but was decidedly chlorotic and anaemic. mixed with blood, had been particuLarly severe,
The first dose relieved the pain slightly; the running from her in bed, and " shooting from-
second entirely removed it, for she slept soundly, lier when she coughed." She did not expect,
and there was no vestige of it on awaking. I any relief from the latter affection, but thought
now treated her general health by administer- if her cough was improved it would give ber a.
ing purgatives and tonics, such as iron and modicum of comfort. From her own statement,
quinine. When I last saw ber she had had no she had had no proper sleep for two years, in
recurrence of the neuralgia, the catamenia were consequence of the tenesmus and constant irri-2
regular, and her general health had greatly tation in the lower bowel.- I may add, froimL
improved. lier own report, everything had been tried to

These four cases which I have selected from relieve the tenesmus, suppositories included,.
many others of which I have notes, are quite without effect. I prescribed the following:-
sufficient to shew fthe efficacy of the combina- »3. Glycerino, 5jss
tion of opium and arsenic in the treatment of Acid. citric., 3 ij
this diseuse. Three of them are very good spe- Morph. acet., gr.j
cimens of what I call definite neuralgia, and Vin. ipec., 3 ij
the last was of the same kind, though partly Aquæ ad. ý viij. M.
owing its origin to some uterine derangement. One ounce ter die.
There is one very noticeable fact: they all de- My next visit was on the 19th, and I was agree-
rived marked benefit from ithe remedy; it also a.bly surprised to find the tenesmus and dis--
quickly relieved them of an agonizing pain, charge entirely ceased, and although. the cough
prevented its return, and no ill consequences had not improved, she could pass a comfortable,
resulted; and what is greatly in its favor, the night, and "felt better than she had done for
opium promotes rest, which is so necessary, and years." The cough continuing distressing, she
the sufferer awakes up feeling almost a new desired to discontinue the medicine which had,
being, especially if the pain has been of long exercised so benefQcial an influence over the
ecntinuance. lower bowel, as she considered the sudden stop

The form of definite neuralgia which arises page of the discharge made her cough worse;
from hysteria is also amenable to opium and To a certain extent she was right, for as the
arsenic; but then it is desirable to give the cough improved, all the former painful symp-
patient a nervine sedative, such as the bromide toms reappeared, though in a minor degree.
of potassium or the tinfture of valerian, after She then returned to the use of the glycerin, andb
the neuralgic pain bas subsided. The following after two bottles she expressed herself as weil
is the mixture I always give: as ever she was, and up to this date, March 9,,

. q. arsen., 3 ss she has continued well.
Tine. opii, -iss My next experience was in a case of a man
Aque, ad. È i M. of intemperate habits, who, 'after a spree," i-

Sig.-One tablespoonful to be takzen when re- variably suffered from bleeding piles, with great
quired. pain on defecation. I prescribed the glycerin,

The strength may be increased in very vio- with cifrie acid and tincture cardam. co., anch
lent cases, but I have gencrally found the above saw nothing more of him for three weeks, when,
suñiciently strong. I met him accidentally, and on enquiry found.

he had been completely cured by the one bottle.
In two other cases of hemorrhoids, one occur-

GLYCERIN IN THE TREATMENT OF INTERNAL ring in pregnancy, greaf relief was afforded.
HEMORRHCIDS. I am convinced we have in glyccrin a thera-

Dr. George B. Powell writes in the Practi- poutie agent of great value. I am, incliaed te
tioner, April, 1878:- believe its action to b of a specifl nature, but

The results of the administration of glycerin ifs modus operandi I am unable te speculate upon.
have been striking and satisfactory. My first with my present experience.
case was so extraordinarily rapid and success- In the hemorrloids of drunkards if Will be-
fui, that I hesitated to publish it till further found perfectly reliable and effective, and ad-
trials had convinced me that the results obtained ministercd vith citrie acid and tincture cardam-
were due, undoubtedly, to the drug. ce. forms a pleasant and agrecable mixture.

Mrs. B., aged fift-eight, requested my atten-
dance on Januarv 16th, to prescribe for a trouble-
some cough, to wvhich she had been of late years THE USE 0F OPIUM IN CEREBRAL AN.MIA AND,
subjeet at this particular season ; there was AFFECTIONS 0F THE IEÀRT.

simple catarrh of the larger bronchi, with scanty M. Huchard las pointed eut, in flic Journaî
expectoration ; she likewise intimated, paren- de Thérapeutique, fli geod results obtained by
thetically, that she had been for years affected the administration of opium, in patients suifer-
with:the " bleeding piles,",and for the last two ing from insufficiency or aortic obstruction. Ixi,
years the ton esmus and discharge of slimy mucus fli course of certain affections of fli leart, wheuà
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the attacks of suffocation and dyspnea have ac- .IIISTORICAL ITEM. - Most persons regard
-quired an extreme intensity, injections of mor- Homœeopathy as a system of modern origin,
,phia are of the greatest service. dating back only to Hahnemann, who brought

To support this view, M. Huchard, besides it into notice about seventy-five years since;
his own personal observations, quotes the facts Dr. Meryon's History of Medicine furnishes us,
published by Levy, of Vienna, 1867, by Renauld, however, with the following :-" Gregory, L
in 1874, and by Vibert, in 1875. The commu- (surnamed the Great), who filled the papal throne'
nication of M. Huchard presents two points de- A.D, 590 to 604, and whose name is celebrated
serving of attention :in English history from his mission for thè

lst. The popularization of the employment of conversion of our Islands, affected the most,
,opium in affections of the heart. supreme contempt for profane literature, as well

2nd. The theory by which the good results as for the arts and sciences ; but curiousyý.
are explained. enough, it wàs bis fate to belp most materially

M. Huchard recognizes that other medical the cause to which he was so vehemently hos-,ý
,men bave perscribed morphia in affections of tile; for, although he cared not for science, he
the heart, but bis desire bas been to fix the in- endeavored to propagate bis faith in Chris
'dications and contraindications of the method. tianity by sending missionaries to all parts of

It bas been known for a long time that opium Europe, many of whom, like Theodoric in Eng
in doses of from one to two centigrammes, among land, encouraged the study of literature and
-other physiological effects, produces slight ex- medicine. A imost remarkable passage occurs
citement of the circulation, exhilaration of the in the writings of Gregory, wbich is probably
spirits, animation of the face, and an increase the earliest, and certainly the most unequmvocal

,of muscular power; but if, after the appearance enunciation of one great dogma of the system
,of well-marked phenomena of excitemient, the of Homœopatby, and tends to confirm the notion
-dose be increased from five to ten centigrammes, that that system was practised at this early
'depression of the circulation and tendency to period. It runs thus:-' Mos medicine est ut
sleep supervene. Professor Gubler, in bis Con- aliquando similia similibus, aliquando con
.mentaries, insists on the utility of opium in vant traria contrariis curet. Nam soepe calida
-of stimulation of the nerve centres, due to im- calidis, frigida frigidis, sæepe autem frigida calidis,
poverished or altered blood; and Dr. Vibert, at calida frigidis sanare consuevit.' The iden-
the end of a memoir published in the Journal de tity of words renders it impossible to read
Thérapeutique, 1876, concludes that the previous the above paragraph without a suspicion that

-employment of injections of morphia in the an old and obsolete tenet may have been repre
operation of thoracentesis, and even in all op- duced to the world under the garb of a new
erations giving rise to syncope, prevents the oc- discovery; but if it be not absolutely true that
.currence of such accidents. M. Huchard em- human nature is destined to renew its acquain-t
ploys opium in the hope of utilizing its byper- tance fron time to time with exploded doctrines,
:omient properties on the nerve centres, and just as we renew our acquaintance with by-gon'e
.particularly on the brain. In patients suffering diseases, it is an apt illustration of the proverb
from aortic obstruction or insufficiency, with advanced by an authority far more unerrng
symptoms of suffocation, dyspnea, cold sweats, than we can pretend to, that 'there is no new,
pallor of the face, etc., he has seen these formid- thing under the sun.'"
able symptoms disappear after the injection of

ýone centigramme of morphia. THE TREATMENT OF ULCERS.
If opium bc usefn lu cases of aortic affection

s-ecompanied by vertigo, buzzing in the cars; Dr. Mandelbaum, of Odessa, says (Berl. Rlin
-tendency to giddiness, cephalalgia, it is because TVochenschrift, No. 10, 1878) all ulcers of the leg
;such symptoms are those of cerebral anomia, and elsewhere, can be cured by the following
and that cerebral ischemia is a frequent com- metbod :-If they are very deep, with much loss of
pication, not only of aortic insuffliciency, but tissue, and with undernined, uneven, callous edges
-of aortic lesions in general. IIence, the admin- they are first to bc scraped away until healthy tissueJ
istration of opium is indicated in the course of is reached, with the modification of Volkmann's-
.affections in which cerebral ischemia is equally spoon as suggested by Hebra; they are then to be
-met witb. covered for several days with a thick layer of iodo-

In M. Hiuchard's opinion, as in that of Pro- form until fresb granulations spring up (as tley are
-fessor Gubler, opium may be used in certain certain to do), and until the base of the ulcer lias
forms of anæmia, as it acts as an excellent tonie reached the level of the surrounding skin. Whena
.owing to its congestive action on the brain. It this point in the bealing process is reached, the ulcer
may be prescribed for cachectic or phthisical is to be strapped daily with equal parts of nïercurial
patients, for in such cases, besides the tonic ac- and soap plaster of rather soft consistence, and care-
-tion of opium recognized by Sydenham, we also fully and evenly applied. Shallow ulcers, covered ,
mtilize the power of this medicine to calm the only with pus, requi:e no scraping, but can.be 
adyspnea and the cough . once treated with iodoform.
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CHLORAL HYDRATE IN UTERINE CANCER.

This agent has recently been i ghly lauded
as an antiseptie in the puerperal state when
used in the form of a vaginal wash. Dr. Dunster
calls attention (Michigan Med News) to its great
value in uterine cancer. A solution 10 to 30

- grains to the ounce, or used by saturating a
cotton-wool plug, vith a string attached, not
only corrects the intolerable stench, but re-
lieves the stinging pains so common in these
cases.

OXALATE OF CERIUM IN CHRONIC COUGH.

Mr. Thomas Clark (Practitioner, May, 1878)
has for some time used the oxalate of cerium in
cases of chronic cough with shortness of breath-
ing, with very marked success.

One case under observation is a proof of its
good effects as a sedative.

A lady has suffered for some years with cough
and difficulty of brea thing on the least exertion,
c the outcome of an acute attack of pneumonia,"
the cough being most troublesome in the norn-
ing on getting up ; so bad as to cause sickness.
Mr. Clark prescribed 5 gr. half an hour before
rising.

The physical signs observed in ber case have
been loud bronchial breathing, with great ab-
dominal action, impaired resonance over lungs,
with a slight dulness at the apex of left lung.
The most marked physical changes since taking
the ox. cerium, are less noise in breathing, less
abdominal action, no cough in the morning, and
increased strength.

Mr. Clark could relate other cases, but only
mentions one ot)ther, it being under his care in
the village hospital ; a case of consolidation of
the right lung. The rest given to the lung by
the ox. cerium in gr. 5 doses is observable in
the comfort in breathing and the cessation of'
cougi for twenty-four hours after each dose.

The medicinal properties of ox. cerium Mr.
Clark believes to be purely sedative, a great
desideratum in the treatment of lung diseases,
the difficulty being to find a drug that will not
upset the dig.ative organs. In all cases wherein
Le has used the ox. cerium the only symptom
observable ' from its use is a slight dryness of
mouth.

HOW TO TARE THE TEIPERATIRE.

Dr. Oertmann (Archiv. f. Phys. and Centralbl.
f.Nervenheilk) proposes a new method of deter-
mnining tie body heat. It is to have the urine
projected in a strong cm'rent against the mer-
curial bulb of the thermometer. He claims
that a stream so directed for seven seconds will
suffice.

TREATMENT OF CROUP.
Dr. S. Odoini relates in the Annali Universali~

for March five cases of croup observed during the-
epidemie of Spezzia, in which he successfully em-
ployed copaiba and cubebs. His plan was to give
to adults, every two hours, a dessertspoonful of a
syrup composed of 3½ drachms of balsam of copaiba,
about 5 drachms of powdered gum, 1½ ounces of-
water, and 14 drops of essence of mint; and also,,
every two hours, a tablespoonful of a mixture con-
sisting of 186 grains of recently powdered cubebs
and 8 ounces of syrup. For children the dose was
reduced. The malady disappeared in a period of~
two or three days, rarely extended to seven.

Four or five cases were children under four years,
of age, ser le affected with simple croup, others with
croup complicated with diphtheria. The condition!
of the patients when first put under treatment was
very grave; there was high fever, the submaxillary
glands were engorged, the voice and crying were
weak, cough hoarse, and there was marked dyspnoa
The beneficial effects of the medicine above described
occurred without the use of emetics, mercurials, or
any other treatment.

EXOPHTHALMIC GOITRE CURED BY GALVANISA-
TION OF THE SYMPATHETIC TRUNK 0F

THE NECK.
Ancona (Giornale Veneto delle Scienze Mediche}

reports a case of this kind. Stöbrer's machine (10>
clements) was used during from three to five min-
utes daily. The cure was effected in five months.

FORMULE.

In Chronic Adenitis.
iý Einplast. hydrarg ................ S ss;

Pulv. opi,
Pulv. camphori, aa gr. xiij.-M.

To be spread as a plaster and applied to the-
tumefied ganglions.-Dict. de Méd. et de Tlhéra-
peutique.

Iodoform in Indolent Venereal Ulcers.
iý Iodoform............................ 3 vj;

Glycerin............... . ij;
Alcoholis.......................... fi i.-M..

To be applied on lint, and changed not oftener
than twice daily.-(Klink: Vierteljahrschr. f..
Derm. u. Syph., 1877, p. 397.)
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AN EXPLANATION.
Very many of our readers did not receive our

last number till far on in June. This was
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owing to the fact that by some most unaccount-
able negligence one bagfull was detained in
the Montreal Post-office till the 18th of June, for
mon-payment of postage. On that day we were
-motified of the fact, and at once set the matter
.right. This we will take good care docs not
occur agaiw.

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS.

We bcg to direct attention to the following
notice regarding the terms of the Record, which
we published in the first number (October,
1877) of the present volume:

"To all who pay for the Record previous to the end
'of the volune, the price will remain as now, two
-dollars a year; after that it will be charged at the
:rate of three dollars a year."

We intend strictly to carry out these ternis.
As we bave more than once stated, the sub-
:scription 3f two dollars makes the Record the
.cheapest Medical Journal in Canada, and wc
znight almost say in America. We placed it at
this very low rate, believing that it would en-
:sure prompt payment. We find that wre have
'been mistaken, and that we have leaned on a
broken reed. We have, therefore, been com-
,pelled to offer some inducement, and we now

plainly give notice that the subscription price
-of the Record, is three dollars a year, unless paid
before the end of the volume, when the two
-dollars a year will bo accepted. In our last
issue we enclosed accounts to every one of our
.country subscribers, so that each is aware ex-
=ctly of the condition of bis account. Wle hope
.to have a prompt response from thiem during the
,ensuing month.

Commencing with the present number, our
:subscribers will notice that we have adopted
printed addresses on the wrappers of the Record.
This method, besides facilitating our dispatch-
ing, enables every one each montlh te see how
bis account stands. The date following the
nane, is the date to which the subscription is
paid. Subscribers will have the kindness to
notice that the change is made in the month foi-
lowing bis remittance. If the alteration is not
anade be should notify us by postal card.

VICTORIA MEDICAL SCHOOL AND LAVAL
UNIVERSITY.

It is currently reported that harmony bas
inot prevailed among those who bave been
named Professors in the new medical branch

of Laval in Montreal. It will be remembered
that, in the early negotiations with reference to
the establishment of the new Medical School in
Montreal, certain members of Victoria Medical
School were, it was said, intended to be dropped.
The possibility of their still continuing to exist,
re-inforced, under their charter, together with
much pressure, induced Laval to consent to
take the old Faculty of Victoria in a body, and
make them Professors in Laval. This was done,
and many thought that all would be welL Not
so, however, for hardly had the arrangement of
details commenced, when difficulties arose, and
we know that for a time the sky was far fron
clcar. It is said Laval has, througb its Rector,
called upon three, if not more, of ber recently
appointed Professors, to resign. Whether they
bave, or will do so, time will tell. If they do,
it is not unlikely they will re-form the old school
and L'Ecole de Miledicine et Chirurgie de Mont-
real, may for years be among our medical
schools.

PERSONAL.

Dr. Molson, Assistant Demonstrator of Ana-
tony, McGill College, has returned from
Europe.

Dr. Craik, Professor of Chemistry in McGill
University, sailed for Europe by the Sarmatian
on the 22nd of June. He proposes being absent
some two or three months.

Dr. Major, of Montreal, bas returned to Mon-
treal, after nearly a year's sojourn in Europe.

Dr. Brodie, (M.D., McGill College, 1877) bas
returned after an extended stay in Europe, and
bas commenced practice in Montreal.

Dr. Sutherland, (M.D., McGill College, 1876)
is practising in Valleyfield, Que.

Dr. Nailson, Surgeon B Battery, Quebec, bas
rejoined bis corps, after a course at Netley,
England.

The following medical officers served with
their corps during &the recent riots at Quebcec:
Surgeon F. W. Campbell, and Assistant-Surgeon
McConnell lst Batt. (Prince of Wales Rifles);
Surgeon Sewell, 3rd Batt. (Victoria Rifles);
Assistant Surgeon Burland, 5th Batt. (Royal
Fusileers); Surgeon Parke, 8th Batt. (Royal
Rifles); Surgeon Neilson, B Battery; Surgeon
Stancliffe, Canadian Hussars.

BIRTH.
At Simcoe, Ont., on the 12th of May,, the wife of James

Hayes, M.D., of a son.

2,92
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S• no need of demonstration to show how injurious this,
must be to the imterest of the retail pharmacist, or-

A. H. KOLLMYER, M.A., M.D, Editor. how strong a pressure it is toward denoralization."
In reference to educational standards he says:-

PHARMACEUTICAL NOTES. "Fairly and candidly weighed, tbe professioa, as a

By H. R. GRAY, MONTREAL. whole, is already, in respect to attainmeats and quali-fications, in advance of its material prosperity."
Physicians keeping drug stores in this Province, An exhange states that the mosquito gum of'

althougli at present exempted from payment of the Western Texas and Mexico is almost indentical with
annual license fe paid by ail Lioentiates of Phar- gum arabie. Juring the past year it las become am
umacy, are, nevertheless, so far as their clerks and article of export, sone 12,000 pounds having been
apprentices, and the sale of poisons are concerned, gathered in Bexar county, and as nuel more between
obliged to conform in every respect to the Pharmacy that and the coast.
Act. Medical students cannot be eniployed in drug Castoreum is beeoming scarce and dear. It is
stores, unless they are registered according to law, quoted at -.50 per lb. je New York. The
neither may apprentices be taken until they have Siberian ut 10 cts. per grain. Why there should bc,
passed the preliminary examination, and have had aay demand for this latter is a nystery.
thwir names placed on the Register. It would therea-i etn
fore senf advisable for medico-pharmacists to inake N vOTES Ot HYDROBROMIC ACID.
themselves acqueanted wsth the provisions of the
PharWacy Act, as it lias happened that appreetices tr Tx . R. GiAY, MONTRE L.

have been employed without cvcr having been in-formd c theof ein~regstecd tius vdrobromic Acid, or Bromide of Hydrogen, is a7

fogahere in Bexa countyt and asi much more betweenC

cesn coorle s d s with an acid reaction, very soluble in
renderinga both apprentice and employer srenable to bga

qoh water and givng off fumes i a damp atmos-

any deadfr hslttri msey

The rter cof these notes bas bec informcd tha phere.

a druggist af tîis City recenty sent to a piysician Its formula is . Br. moBccular wcight 81., or 80
eparts Bromine nd one part ydrogn It heurs the

Pha cy Auc t yas ite haPst p nd a ap ces Bf H.RcaY 30r

Compound Jalap Powdcr, without labelling Cither n- robmc Acid, ad is be
frothe n eessity fc bcares tectus orrc coprepasred by means prccisely sinilar, substituting

ness is inexcusable. Accidents wvill and do hape iroine for lodine. It is made by deconposing
to ail, bot phybicians and pharilacists, neit o ld bro waide cf phosphores by w iter.

he write ofthesbe nthabn ot infpeoe; erthat p he solution cf this gas i water foris the liquid

lss, every possible precaution tlat huuan ingeuyi know prin aceuically as Hydrobronîc Acid, but
can u~<cstshold e taen o rvce than. which miglit more correctly be tcrmed Diluted IIy-an sunceoft Cynd bc Potasseu and apckaeo drobrone Aced, or solution of Alydrobromie Acd.

Ihas ofe enspietdthut the easily culti. ICompouand JrliepmPdr wiht ah e it p aay be made cf any strength until suctitue as
m ate on o r eotcer uhn capresenest b o tor rces- becomes an offiial article f the pharmacopoia.

sttes that the rind cf this veetable is nearly threc brm ib pheceusbyratemr
atd a half tipes as ric a n Albuminoids as the flesh; cist cf Brooklyn, in a paper read before the Medical

the seeds contrin a large proportion ;nitrogen -and Society cf New York State, proposes to take the

a hig percentage cf cil. 'thseeds are h atea by the potassium sait,eithe t ilued cf
csinese and also by the pia ve cdBromie as a standard for adjustin d.

It is just possible that the despis id Cockrach s t ath e tadi o any strengthiuntil rsuch tm a
(Blutta Orientalis) Nvili be boughit and soidb steptsimsitcnan 8prcn.c
pharmacists before long, and perhaps be canonized it bome an soutiallrobcle icfAthe p copoii.
the next pharmecopeia. hn alussia t. is beconing a aso 68 per cent. of Broine, would n cssarily have

favorite rene y for dropsy. Dr. Bojoisonly the sanie Bromine value, but as an Aeid cf this
ithane aeds conaf adlaropr no ftrogn ans streaith would b difficuit te make and dispenseo
deaseghertadieue, oil. t'e ds ae een e thereforeoi would be more practicable te have it cf

the secretion of urine and perspiration, rpid dis- f thsn
appearance of edmat and that albuien and renal repres potassiumine cfnthe 68uper c Po
derivatives disappeared fro the urine. The active Brm invthe, poprtion ofHro Aid ontan
principle whic p bas been extracted fro bem a The equ in cf butgas Acid cf Potis
been called by Doctor Bojomolow, r Antihyropin." siun would be 40 grains by wmiglat cf the Acid.

rive te tec grains of puv. Blatta Orientalis in the thus prepared. Dr. wu bquibb proposes the followitg

24 hers is the dose. formulalt

The fcllwin o xtracts frop i an article on the Pot. BBrmidum-6 parts terieoPa............
Profession of Pharmacy," by G. M. Baker, in the c pio of gr. 1.
dPhiladelphia erugist and Cheist," is very appli- Water-9 parts 2ganfBod fPt...................
cable te lontrea D Atoher cause o f demoralizution. The process given by Squibb for earrying eut this

the p gractice on the partcf wholesale dealers formula is very tedius and complicated, and the nly
retailin pt holte pr of There is objet is vey suestino it w en otber an d simpler forns
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:are extant, seems to be to plaue Hydrobromic Acid drobromie Acid produced in the stomach by the
:among the list of chemicals only obtainable from decomposit.ion of the Salt, and it is probable that

nanufacturing chemists. generally a part of the salt becomes absorbed

Solution of Hydrobromic Acid thus prepared is a before being broken up, and the effect of the Bromine

limpid, colorless odorless liquid having a very strong of such part lost, owing to the variable amount of

-acid taste and the specifie gravity of 1.274. Fifty free acid present in the stomach at the time of the

ineasured minims would be the Bromine equivalent administration of the salt. He further asserts it is

,of 30 grains of Bromide of potassium. Fothergill found clinically, as well as in theory, that a smaller

and Wade both state, however, that in practice the amount of Bromine, in the form of Hydrobronie

Acid is effective in much smaller doses than its Acid, will produce the specific effects of this halogen
equivalence to the Bromides would indicate, which upon the system, than wheu administered chemically
-corroborates the opinion previously formed by Dr. united to a base.
Squibb. Dr. Squibb, speaking from the limited ex- Dr. Squibb,in his paper above alluded to, differs on

perience of the physicians in contact with him, says several important points from Dr. Wade, but as Dr.

it would appear that'the dose needed for a prompt Wade speaks from much practical experience in the

sedative effect is frou 15 to 25 measured minims use of this Acid, his opinions must necessarily carry
and even larger. This dose, it must be borne in mind, the greater weight.
,only refers to the acid when prepared by Dr. Squibb's PrIA coGAPrI.-We have the pleasure of

process, which being so concentrated, lias the very announcing that arrangements are being completed,
great disadvantage of being extremely acid; in fact, vhereby Prof. Fluckiger will publish through Wm.

so much so, that 15 or 20 minims require at least 2 Wood & Co. au edition of the Pharmacographia
ounces of water with syrup to make it agreeable. specially adapted to the materia medica of the United

Dr. Wade, of Holly, Michigan, who may justly States, Canada, and the West Indies.
dlaim to have introduced this chemical to the practi- SALicYLic AcID FOR KEEPIN LEEcHES.-A

-cal notice of pharmacists and physicians, differs froma correspondent of the Phiarnuzceutiscle Zeitung
Dr. Squibb as to the best formula, stating with writes thus: I 1 have with much interest prepared
justice there is no neecessity for complicated formulS all the compounds of salicylie acid, and made every
requiring special apparatus and time, when simple imaginable experiment with it. As I was one day
ones will do quite as well, and reiterates in a recent examining my leeches the idea occurred to me te

etter to a New York Pharmacy Journal the asser- ascertain how these animals were affected by salicylie
tion, that many physicians not only use this acid, to acid. Accordingly, I placed two apart, and added

4the exclusion of the Bromine Salts, but also for water and the acid ; too much of the latter being
nany purposes where the latter would not produce employed, the leeches expelled blood and died.

sinilar results. Another was placed in water containing a very minute

The following isthe formula which was originally proportion ofthe acid; the animal remained quite
proposed by Dr. Wade, and to which lie alludes in lively, excreted mucus in the usual natural manner,
Ihis letter of March last :- and at the end of a month the water was free from any

n IPotassii 3romidum, 11 oz. avoirdupois. disagreeable smell and remained tasteless. After a

Acid Tart. Chrystals, 14 oz. " month I placed two lecches in about 100 c.c.of water

Water, 40 fluid oz... ...................... . to which had been added four drops of an aqueous

Dissolve the 3romide and then the Aeid in the solution of -33 per cent. salicylic acid. Havingkept
water ; keep in a cold place until precipitation ceases the first leech three months, and the latter two two
;and decant. This contains 10 grains of Bromine in months, in unchanged water, they remain quite
each fluid dram, and as an unobjectionable impurity nealthy, and the water is fresh and clear. i iglt
-about ',th of a grain of Potass. Bitart. in each dose. days ago I found the water in a litre vessel, lu which

The Acid, thus prepared, is the kind in general use I had placed 100 leeches, turbid and simy, and of

in this city, and it has been found to answer the ex- a foul smell, with threc dead loches at the bottom.

pectations of prescribers. The average dose for an I renoved the dead animals, added to the water 30

:adult, according to Dr. Wade, is half a fluid drachm drops of the above solution of salicylic aeid,and set the

well diluted. A mixture containing one ounce of vessel aside. Next morning the foul smell had quite
Hydrobromie Acid (Dr. Wade's formula) with two gone, and the animals were very lively. I poured

.ounces of syrup of orange and suficient rose water to forth the water, well-washed the leeches, rinsed the

ill an eight-ounee vial, makes a very pleasant acid vessel, and supplied it with fresh water containiig
muixture, and why sbould not prescribers always 20 drops of the solution. Since then the animals

anake their medicines pleasant to take ? Assafætida, have been healthy, no death has occurred, and the

skilfully coated with sugar, is at once cônverted into a water remains fresi aid clean. This observation

'bonbon, while numerous formulS attest the case with must certainly be of the highest interest to pharia-

vhich Valerianate of Anmonia may be converted cists, especially as summer is now at hand, when it

into a-very pleasant elixir. is very difficult to keep these delicate creatures alive

Dr. Wade, in his letter, states as a reason for intro- and in good condition. I would recommend, there-

-ducing Hydrobromic Acid to the notice of the fore, to all who are obliged to keep lecches the use of

profession as a substitute for the Bromuite Salts, that salicylic acid, and am confident they will be pleased

the effect always depends upon the uamount of Hy- with the result."
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SOME PROPERTIEs OF SALIcYLIc AcID.-BY animal organism, is transformed into salicylic acid.
lIl. HENRI LAJOUX.-SALICYLIC acid bas al- If salicylic acid exerts a febrifuge action, this obser-
ready obtained an important place in therapeuties vation should explain the similar action of salicine.
and the arts, though it is not long since its manu- FoRMIO ACID As AN ANTISEPTIc.-The num-
facture was rendered practicable by Kolbe. The ber of antiseptics is now so considerable that it
author's experiments show that the elmination of seies almost hazardous to wish to increast it.
salicybe acid by the kidneys is more rapid than 1s Each new antiseptic that appears is extolled as
generally supposed : its presence in the urine may be the only savinur, and page after page of testimonials
detected half an hour after ingestion. This differs povs its excellence and infallibility. As the peo-
from the conclusion of German writers who allow two ple may easilebe acd if every " dcerer

busfrein the tuime of absrtio for th pernePIC may easily be distracted if every Ildiseoverer "
ours fasorption frthe appearance pours forth the abundance of his paternal joy overof the acid in the excretie. Twenty hours are re- his offspring, wbich is frequently far from ripe, it is

quired for its total climination. The antiseptic pro- easy te sec that the series of experiments made with-
perties of the alkaline salicylates are greatly inferior out prejudice by disinterested persons is of great
to those of salicylie acid. Kolbe bas shown that sali- value. In the experiments, made and published
cylie acid forms alkaline salicylates when added to r

Yeryproouncd ffets, recentiy by Bidwëll and others, tlbey overlook, saysfresh venous blood. Very prononced effects ere- G. Feyerabendt, one substance, which for certain
fore, should not be expectedfromi the administration purposes canuot be replaced by any other, namely,of the acid if means are not taklen to prevent neutral- formîîic acid. le does not lay claim to priority for
ization by the alkalies present ii the blood, and, as Dam-er, in bis excellent
citric acid replaces salicylic in its combinations, M. antiseptic properties, nor is hie a manufacturer of
Lajoux advises tbe employment cf a syrup contams the article; so he does not speak in is own interest,citric acid and 0.25 per cent. of salicylie acid. To but in that of the subject.
preserve syrups liable to ferment, sucb as those of l acid solutions formic acid far surpasses carbolie
cherries, mulberries, gentian, capillaire, and ipecacu- acid, and is especially adapted te the preservation cf
anba, he finds that a minimum of one tenth per cent. fruit syrups. Experinents miade by Feyerabendt
of the sugar contained in the syrup is necessary. His in his own household for two years have, without
experiments were conducted in a laboratory havng a exception, been crowned with success. 11e lias two
temperature of about 17° C., in test tubes loosely co- jars of pickles made with vinegar and sugar from the
-vered with paper. At the end of two months they year 1875, that bave only been covCred with a loose
were still perfectly fresh, although other saniples not ,lass cover, yet they have preserved thfreshness,
streated with the acid were completely decomposed. Înd show ne trace cf mould or decay. The taste of

J. Muller bas remarkcd tbat .1, cf salicylie acid adso i rc fmudo ea.Tetseo
.des n t prevet the formation of snauld il urine formie acid is pure, acid, and pleasant, the price low,

ehisb, ot evert the romain of ud f re , and its use very simple. le lias employed froi
hich, however, still remais acid and free from bac- to 17 per cent. of it in vinegar, fruit-juice, giue, ink,teria. According to the samie experiments, hialf this et. antscnicdta vnsalr qatte

iproportion of carbolie acid preserves urine from every will answer the purpose.kind of change. It is well known that salicylie acid l e se selyta croie lHe espccizilly seeks te excite the attention of
paralyses nuch more energetically than carbohe acid housekeepers, and feels confident that they will be
the action of yeast and ptyaline, the transformation satisfied with the results, and introduce formic acid
-cf glycogen into sugar, and the gastric fermentation as a good and truc friend in pantry and kitc-e
it prevents also both the lactic and sinapic fermenta- Ordinary formie aeid is made by heaúng together
tion. In other cases it is carbolie acid whieh pro- to 110° C. equal parts of dry xalie acid and
duces the more intense effect. It seems, indeed, as ylycerine until no carbonie acid is evolved. The
if the action of carbolie acid were directed specially -ure concentrated acid is obtained by dcemposing
agaist the development cf mould, and that cfsahiy- the formate of lead by sulphuretted hydrogen, and
ie acid against fermentation. M. Lajoux is of opinion ight contain led. (Scientijc Amrican.)
that it would be highly interesting to study the effects
-of these two bodies upon the grainy matter studied SALICYLC ACID FOR PRESERVING LIME JUICE.-
by M. Baudrimont under the name ofpseudo-oran- The following, which will be both new and inter-
.ised body, whicli precedes the formation of algS esting to many, is conmunicated to the Pharma-
(oscillaria thermalis) in Vichy water under the in- ceutische Zcitung by Niemer, a pharmacist of
dluence of light and atmosplieric oxygen. Those wbo, Münster. It is too well known that the preservation
-with Berthelot, do not sec in fermentation a pheno- of recently expressed lime juice is a great difficulty
menon correlative to life and the developinent of an to pharmacists. According to two experiments, 0.25
organised being, and those who, with Fremy, attri. of a gramme of salic;lic acid will prevent the develop-
bute to semi-organised bodies the production of the ment of fungi in three ppunds of fresh lime juice,
.organisms which characterise the true fermentations the latter being in a half-filled flask. A trial made
<cf Pasteur, will find in the difference of action of under similar conditions, but without the salicylie
salicylic acid on mould and on ferments, one argu- acid, resulted in the formation of mould in ton days.
nient the more in favour of their doctrines. It was also found that creain which refused to churn

M. L ajoux las observed, as also bave M M. Millon could readily be made to do so by the ad liton of a
and Leweran, that salicine, in passing through the very small quantity of this acid.
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TEST FOR TARTARIC IN C1TRIC ACID.--A

ready method of detecting the admixture of tartarie
with citric acid is described by M. Caililetet in the
-Répertoire de Pharmacie. One gramme (say 15
grains) of the acid te be tested is introduced into a
test tube and mixed by a glass rod nwith ten cubie
centimetres (say 2½ fi. drachms) of a saturated so-
lution of biebromate of potash. If after, standing
for about ten minutes, the mixture shows the orange
color of the bichromate, the acid may be considered.
pure. With one per cent. of tartaric acid the mix-
turc assumes a coffee-color; with five per cent., a
distinct blackish-brown.

FRECKLES, AND -IIoW To TREAT THE.M.-Many
remedial preparations of a more complicated charac-
ter have been recommended, of which New Reme-
dies gives the following:

I) Zinci suipho-carbol....... 2 parts;
Glycerine.................... 25 4

Aq. rosc.................... 25 4

Spiritus vini reet............5 "

Dissolve and mix. The freckled skin is to be
anointed with this twice daily, the ointment being
allowed to stay on from one-half to one hour, and
then washed off with cold water. Aniemic persons
should also take a mild ferruginous tonie. In the
sunlight a dark veil should be worn.

A French journal recommends a collodion con-
taining ten per cent. of its weight of sulpho-carbolate
of zinc, as giving excellent resuilts. The solutions
of corrosive sublimate and other mercurial salts,
often used for the purpose, are more or less danger-
Ous, and should be'avoided. The following lotion,
which contains only a minute proportion of mercury,
is harmless and well recommended

P) Hydrarg. perchlor.. ...... gr. y;

Acid hydrochlor............... gtt. xxx
Sacch. alb.. .... ..............
Spt. vin, reet............3 ij
Aquee rosie...-.......... vij.

The following formula is also highly recommîend-
ed :

P, Sulpho.carbolate of zinc.... 1 part;
Collodion..................... 45 parts;
Oil of lemon.................. 1 part;
Absolute alcobol ......... , 5 parts.

The sulpho-carbolate of zinc should be reduced
to an extremely fine powder, and sbould then bu
thoroughliy incorporated with the fluid mixture.

Here is another, in which wbite mustard-seed and
lemon juice are the chief ingredients:

1 Pulv. sinapis alb..................3 nj;
Olei amygdal............... ss.

Succi limonum, enough to mak-e a thick paste.
Mix. To be applied as an ointment.
It is also said that powdered nitre moistened

with water, and applied night and morning, will
soon remove all traces of freckles. An old-fashion-
io ed sehlolo prescription is sour milk or buttermilk,
einesduilo hym wsabmlianswer the purpose.

DISPENSING MEMORANDA.-The -duties of a
pharmacist are two-fold. In ±hc first place he has
to satisfy himself that every preparation is properly
made, and aiso properly preservéd for use. la
the second place, that these preparations be accurate-
ly dispensed in accordance with the prescriptions
of the several branches of the medical profession. If
the former be neglected no amount of accuracy 1n
dispensing will secure uniform results, and if the
latter be carelessly attended to, or conducted without
a fair amount of intelligence, all the advantages of
scientific training which may have been reasonably
expected to result in success will be neutralized.

The February number of the Âmerican Journal
of Pharnacy contains a report of an incident thatis
worth mentioning in connection with the subject of
explosive mixtures. A druggist baving dispensed a
prescription for nitro-hîydrochloric acid and tincture
of cardamoms, handed the mixture to the messenger,
who was in the act of putting it into his pocket, when
lie was startled by the bursting of the bottle, and the
scattering of the contents over his clothcs. Like
Bruce's spider, the druggist tried again, and handed
bis sccond product to the messenger with the caution
that lie was not to shake it. This injunction, inten-
sified by the bearcr's own experience, postponed the
dénouement until the bottle reached the patient's
bands, when the cork was violently expelled, and
acid- and fumes spurted up into her face, nearly
destroying her eyesight, and causing several days
suffering. It is conjectured that the acids were
nmxed and put into the bottle without waiting for
the coisequent reaction to take place.

PoISoNING BY POTASSIUM CBLORATE. The April
numnber of the Druggists Circular furnishes us with
the particulars of a second case of poisoning by this
salt, which has hitherto been considered, both by the
medical and pharinaceutical professions generally, as
ra ther an inoxious remedy, comparatively speaking.
The first recorded case is that of Dr. Fountain, of
[)avcnport, Iowa, who took one ounce at a dose, and
lli a victii to bis temerity. The second was that

of a little daughter of Dr. Kauffman, of Minersville
Schuyskili county, aged two and half years, who
chewed and swallowed about half an ounce of the
crystalline sait, and died seven hours afterwards, with
sym plItos of gastrc-enteritis, vomiting and purging;
diluents and cathartics had been freely used, and all
otler appropria te measures adopted,but without avail.
The cbiid gave no indications of pain, but was
apparently in a stupor all the time; there was a
mîarked tendency to sluimber.

REPERTOIRE DE PHARMACIE.-J. CLOUET:
Arsenical Glucose," [In view of the fact that

glucose is used at present in very large quantities
by brewers, confèctioners, and others, and that its
consumption is likely.to assume immense propor-
tions, the author warns from the use of glucose con-
taininlg arsenic, the presence of wbich is owing to
impure sulphur'ic acid used in its preparation. He
has met with samples of glucose containing fiom
0.015 to 0.109 gm. of arsenic in 100ogms. of glucosej-
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